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Mr. Remer Barnes, who was for years associated with
the Statesboro Mercantile Co. as manager of their grocery
department, is now in charge of our grocery department.
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prompt service. courteous attention and
guaranteed satisfaction, and upon this we solicit your.
business.
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Your Grocer Sells and Recommends

Mr. David Proctor has returned to his home in Taft, Fla.,
after visiting his sister, Mrs. J.
R G
Groover spent Sunday with her brother, Mr. A.
E. Proctor, near Groveland.
We have just finished oiling
the floor of our school house,
and are striving"to bring our
school up the Georgia standard
of ·rural schools.'
.... "..
Mr. and Mrs. J. D: Rim.es·vis·
hed Mr. James Bland at Brook.

Guarantee of

'and

up-to-date.
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Floyd. Quattlebaum,

0f

.Cooperville, was the guest
of hiS parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jones Quattlebaum last week.
We are glad to
not� that
�rs .. R. B. 9uattlebaum IS r�p.
Idly Improvmg after a lo,!g 111ness at her
n�a� Chto.
Mrs.
Carrie
of
Wllha,ms,
Scarboro, ,returned .home after
visiting relatives and attend
ing the 'meeting here a few
days last week.

near
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W� T. HUGHES

h�me

'

let Tuesday.

many·

of our pupils are on the 'sick
list this week. and hope they
will be able to come back to
school next week;
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�
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March
6.-With
DISCOVERED PLOT AFTER'
CLAIM
RURAL MAIL
_
INAUGURATION DECIDES THAT NEW REED
sheriffs all over the state en- FORMAL
BARS IN CELL HAD BEEN COUNCIL
AND
CITIZENS
• ROUTES CAN BE WORKED
FOLLOWED ON MONDAY;
SAWN
IS
NOT
IN
WITH FEDERAL MONEY. forcing the automobile license
suF'AMENQMENT
TWO.
COMMITTEE TO MAQ
GREAT
DItMONSTRATION
INVESTIGATION TOUR.
Just by the bare�t chance
Atlanta, March 3.-"How- tag strictly,
March
4./
Washington,
II
A committee from the
ever true it mlly' be' that the -tary of State
00
IS
av6.-Gover- Sheriff DeLoach and Deputy
city
President Wilson took the oath
Mitchell prevented a J'ail de- council and citizens' commiti
a
recor d
rus h
principal h ighway throug h the l mg
f or 1917 of office for his
second term at nor Harris tonig ht authorized
t ee WI.
center of the state, that from license tags, the time limit, up"
'11 b egm next wee k a tour
livery
afternoon
in
Sunday
noon today in his room at the this bureau to announce that he
which nine felony prisoners of inspection for the purpose
Macon to Atlanta, needs at- on the 1916 tags having expircapitol and will be formaJly in- will, on Thursday, issue his were
..t deciding upon the material
tention, and however much it ed on March 1.
planning for liberty.
tomorrow with pub- proclamation
augurated
Two iron bars in the corridor to be used in the paving of
The demands are so great
convoking the
may be the desire of the state
lic
a
ceremonies,
reflecting
into the cells had been Statesboro's streets, This comGeorgia assembly in extra sesdepartment to put that indications are that it will great national
expression ,of
at road in shape, it will all take 60,UOO or 65,000 tags to
sion on Tuesday March 20 and sawn 111 two and space large mittee will consist of Mayor
Americanism..
',
have to wait until the United serve the automobilists of Geor'enough for a man's body to pass R ountree, C'I
ounci man
A. J
Before a desk piled with ex- will Include m his call only two
States attorney general's office gia for 1917, and Secretary
through had been made. It Franklin, City Engineer F. B.
ecutive business laid before him things,
prohibiwas
at
Cook
;'bone-dry"
a
has placed an order for
place where' some Groover, S. F. Olliff and E. C.
.,asses on the issue raised by
in the closing hours of congress tion and the matter' of
the rural carriers over the 10,000 more 1917 tags.
covering years ago thirteen prisoners Oliver, the last two being mem
and surrounded by members of
the deficiency in the pension had made their escape and bers of the citizens committee
The secretary's office is mailmethod of distribution of the.
his official family, the president
\V hi h
federal aid road fund," said T. ing out tags as fast as possible,
In appointed at a mnssmeeting
\C h a d bee n p,a t c h e d
reaffimed with uplifted hand fund by special appropriation.
"
some way the prisoners pro- when the election was decided
E. Patterson, chairman of the butl owing to the fact that so
I expect the
to be comand grave features his promise
wor�
cured'
owners
of
instrumenta
many
had
and
cut
'iCeorgia highway department.
upon.
automobiles to uphold the constitution on pleted
legislature ad- the
a,!d
A joint committee of the city
rivets with which the patch
"Certain projects Were in- have waited until the last minwhatever crisis may confront journ
the. month of was
put on. It was only need- council and the citizens' com
vestigated by the state depart- ute-many of them until the ·the nation in the
momentous
8al� t�e governor,
ed for darkness to come on for mittee was held in the court
ment and passed upon; recorn- sheriff stopped their cars on the
If Georgia IS gomg
four years before it.
.to be a them to have completed their house
mended to the 'United States highways-to order their tags,
Monday afternoon. At
Will have
'bone-dry'
state,
After
he
you
had
solrepeated
it will necessarily be some litn
that time there was consider
of
department
to
agriculture,
it, .sa �our�elves, the pi
the
oath
first
takeri
emnly
make
by
the past year there able�discussion as to the best
which
through
the. federal tie time before all the tags can
legislation Just enact...
Several thou- Washington .a century and a natlO!1al
were a number of escapes from material to be used for the
I h an dl e d an d th err ap- be'mailed out.
_n d IS
ed Will not do that.
pav
t er ago, h e kiisse d th e Bibl
qual'
sand
a
tags day are being mailThe consensue of opinion
an, rna d e �OSSIibl b th e pass- ing.
'proval of these several pro"I am constrained to say j"1
at the passage reading:
e. y:
the
seemed
1I1g of tools
to
jects asked by the state depart- ed, which is about all the force
favor
concrete.
Jail
through
To
after
a
careful
that,
and
m.to
study
"The Lord is our refuge; a
which is allowed the secretary's
ment.
of the postoffice bill the barred windows. It was an finally determine the matter,
very present help in time of restudy
can
out.
office,
get
"The' main
amendment, a cop; of it print- easy. matter for a person on the however, the committe will vishighwa,v from the In the meantime, delinquent trouble."
it Savannah and Macon and
state capital to M"aeon was one
to
thu� render a�- make
Chief Justice White adrninis- ed by the clerk of the house: as o.utslde
car owners are
inconof
suffering
a
these projects and we exf
tered the oath and was the first it was passed by congress, that slsta�ce t�
prisoner,. I_lnd It and a comparison of concrete
veniences
all
over
the
state
on
was
for
brick pavement.
the JaIler. to
pected to have the work well
impoaible
Upon
to extend his congratulations. I look upon the Reed amendknow that
under way by this time. .The account of their tardiness in
.there was anyth!n!l' their, report will depend the
the president's hand ment with a great deal of mysWringing
for
license
applying
tags
unttl
he
found
selection
of
his
act provides for the
material.'
tiflcation and distrust as to its wrong
Jail
Secretary Cook is every day the chief justice looked fer- actual effect upon Georgia. I empty. Early the present year
That the city may not let the
'xpendltJure of the governhis face for a moment's portion of the fund on receiving telegftnns from all vently jinto
have read it over and believed a contr!1ct was let for fine-mesh work of paving out by contract
ment, and then said brokenly:
rural post roads, and the R. over the state where motorists
I understood its provisions, and st�el Wire to be placed .over the now seems a possibility. It has
"Mr. President, I am very,
F __ D. organization has raiseli have been stopped by officers
W1l1�OWS t� prevent this s0.r� of been suggested that, with a city
thel1l1'd"read it again and de- outside
of the law and compelled to very happy."
"the pOMt that the law/can be
assistance. The wtrmg engineer employed by the city
cldeT didn't understand it at
Vice-President Marshall who
leave their cars on the roadside
construed to mean only that
all.
It was like the cow who was completed Saturday for for his full time, and with am
did
not
take
the
oath
because
have
failed
to
ortoday, looked through the rail fence the upper
they
when improvement is to be
pie facilities at hand for doing
window�, anq Sun- the
del' their 1917 tags in time. A will be sworn in for his second
made on a rural delivery route,
at her last year's calf; some- day. afternoon Sheriff
work, the city may do her
DeLoa.ch
car owner from Rome nurried term tomorrow at the special
the whole of such a route must
times she would recognize it decld.ed to ma_!te a minute
.111- own paving and save the profit
to Atlanta by train to get a tag session of the new senate.
be improved.
and sometimes she wouldn't.
spectlOn to see that everyth1l1g which a oontractor might rea-'
"I want to say, though, that was absolutel.y safe.
"Their contention has proven explaining that the sheriff of
He was sonably expect to make. .It has
had
Floyd
his
county
stopped
it' is the most far-reaching, amazed to
the stumbling block which has
the plot been
pointed out that the
dlscov�r
car and wouldn't let him move
I
then
near accomphshment for machinery needed for
tied up the prospective work
widersweeping piece' of legislat)le work
it.
While he was in Atlanta
an
tion that has ever been put
i�.
state
the
escape.
1
negroes de- could be bought for less than
Th,e
i!1
e,very.
...
his tag, this man statUni!>n
getting
that
the
the
the
don t thlllk their .contentIOn IS
nationar congress, cl!1re
profit which a contractor
th1i2.W!:h
wo�k was done
ed he was
another man
anif,.wh!ljldt isn't going to make With a pocket kDl�e' as a saw would exact f.or his work, and
going to hold good, but until a dollar a paying
,
day to watch the car.'
blade.
a
it is passed upon.by the legal'
had
that
state
It
the city would thus have
been
They say
'bone-dry'
by
CO.URT HOLDS, Georgia
Sheriff Lowry
of Fulton SUPREME
department, it is holding up county, got
SHIP VIOLATED AMERI- any means, it is going to make �ompleted only Sunday morn- her own equipment for future
Monday
a vast improvement
the money. And yet, few peoCAN NEUTRALITY
oV\lr the 1I1g, and that they �oul� ha,-:e work of a similar kind.
and served notice on a number
present situation. I had made made a break thl_lt
Mayor Rountree and the city
pie �eem to understand just of owners
Dlg�t If their council
their
cars
were
that
March 6.-Brit- up my mind when that bill pass- plans had not miscarried.
are in fiM" Baving the
wha� the R. F. D. men al'e con- to come on the streets n.o m,of'e ishWashington,
claimants
of
the 'German ed congress that I would Inot
taxpayers every dollar possible,
tendmg for.
until they were adorned with prize ship Appam, at
Newport call an extra session of the
and will probably decide upon
.iThe �ontent�o� of the R. F. a brand-spanking new 1917 News, Va., today won their
suit Georgia legislature at once, but
this as a means of economy.
D.
mep IS that If Improvement number tag.
Sheriff Lowry in the supreme court to regain would wait and let that new
work IS to be
With the use
dO!1e
proposes now to get right in possession of the vessel and federal law have a test.
If it
of the federal aid fund on post
behind all delinquent owners cargo.
didn't work out I would have
roads, it means that one com- and see that cars with old numIn sustaining the British libel called an extra session if no
p�te rural delivery'route must bers become "loco" until-a new attachment
be selected as a project and the number
(suits against the more than teri-days before the HAVE RENDERED GREAT
is attached
Appam and ,cargo, the court regular session to correct the
entire route worked.
ThereillATION HELPLESS AND
held that the British owners are situation in this state.
Now
fore, that porti'olll' 'of the Vlain
entitled to restitution, because that the operation of that fedeHE SAYS
CONTEMPTIBLE,
ALL
highway which is not a rural
the Appam violated American rallaw has been
postponed unWashington, March 5.-Preroute, as they contend, could
ON SUBJECT IS RATHER
neutrality.'
til
the
situation
has
sident
been
July
1,
Wilson
believes
the
killnot be imr!'oved with the fedeof 1799 and 1828 changed.
RESERVED
Treatjes
of
the
armed
ing
bill
neutrality
raf fund, nor could 'only a part
between the United States and
,
"I am free to say that it is by the senate filibuster before
of one specific route be improvCopenhogen, March 4.-Berthe
court
held
thro'
Germany,
the opinion of the governor of adjournment
ed and not made a whole route. PROPOSAL OF
yesterday ml\Y ef- lin newspapers which in their
GERMAN AL- Justice Day, do not entitle Ger- the state that
Georgia will have fectually prevent him from ex. editions this
"Obviously sucb a 'plan will
L1ANCE NEVER REACHED man prizes, unaccompanied by to make herself
morning were per'bone-dry' if ercising executive prerogative
not work out with county aid;
JAPANESE GOVERNMENT the captor warshil', to indefi- she wants to be so."
to arm merchant ships, and ad- mitted finally to refer to the
that is the coullty will not be
nite American asylum,
Jurisvocates immediate reform of proposed German-Mexican aiTokio,' March 2.-'TIhe de- diction
found tIlat will go into any
of American courts aver
rules by the senate at the ses- Hance revelations do not seem
lIuch a plan. In fact, the state claration of the Japanese gov- the
was upheld.
Appam
sion
called for today, to pre- particularly proud over the
department has proposed to ernment through Foreign.MinFindings of Fed,eral Judge
vent a small minority from matter. The majority confine
one of the R. F. D. men that he ister Viscount Motono, that Jaof Virginia, that the
Waddell,
has
in the themselves to printing the Gerreceived no proposipan
up
t"ke his route as his selection tion
violated
American
man official
from Mexico nor Germany Appam
statement under
of a project, go back home and
after being brought
After the twelve senators led more or less' non-committal
to join in a possble war against neutrality
tl'lY to
let his county to recom- the
into Hampton Roads a year A STRONG SENTIMENT
AT by Senator La Follette had de- headlines: The Tages Zeitung
United States was supplem'tnd that route to the state deago by Capt. Bans Berll and a
CAPITOL TO CALL EXTRA fied the wishes of an over- prints it under a question mark,
�'Partment and make application mented today in a statement German prize crew, were sus-·
whelming majority to vote on while the Yossische Z�itung
SESSION
'for its selection as the project made to the Associated Press tained.
the neutrality bill until adjourn- and the Morgenpost refer to
to be worked.
It hasn't been on behalf of the government by
Norfolk, Va., March 6.-The
Washington, March 8.-In- ment carried the measure down the conditional nature of the
Shidehara, vice foreign British liner Appam, which was dications
•
tone", because th� route di- Kijuro
accumulated today to its death, President Wilson is- measure.
verge� rom the main highway minister.
into Hampton Roads a that President Wilson is likely sued a
brought
statement denouncing
"We
are greatly sUl'prilJed
Only the Belinger '!ageblatt
of
that
�
county, and the greatest
year ago by a German prize to act at ahy time in the situa- the
obstructionists and express- and the Lokal Anzelger ve,!need in road improvement in to hear of the German pro po- crew, is tied up at a dock here tion caused
anby
Germany's
ing doubt whether he can pro- ture to comment. The Anzel
the county is on its mai� high- sal," he said. "We cannot im- in the custody of the United nouncement of
ruthless subma- ceed to arm ships without
agine what Germany is think- States marshal. Lieut.
leg- ge� alone supl?leme�ts the <!fHans rine.
the
islative sanction.
_ficlal
·\VIl'rfare. Alt.hough
are 1,600 rural routes ing about to conceive that she Berg,
e1'planation wI�h details
the prize commander, PreSident was kept 111 bed
a
by
Referring to the filibuster from dISpatches received from
in Georgia. The state 'commis- could possibly involve us in war and his crew, were' removed cold if was said he
still
was
conthe
the
United States.
President's statement said:
sion has worked out a system with the United States merely from the vessel on the marsidering the subject.
"The result in this case is a
In its comment the .A:nzeiger
for the improvement of 150 by asking Mexico. This is too shal's orders ori February 3rd,
In some admiilistr'ation quaralike
of pictures the measure as. a pat
Japan the day diplomatic relations ters it was believed the Presi- complete paralysis
miles of principal highways to ridiculous for words.
the legislative and executive riotic and proper step
the
If .the conten- remains faithful to her allies." with Germany were severed. dent is
be improved.
certain to act this week, branches of our government. government '... and, lays 9f
stress
Guadalajara, Mex., March 3. They have since b.een rell)oved but officials
tion of the R. F. D; men should
took
position
"A
little
rather
on
of
-Gen;
the.
wilful
�merican
than
Candido
group
men,
Aguilar, the to Philadelphia and interned.
hoM good only five routes in
the
that he would wait uml
h� senrepresenting no opinion (but 'the. German end of €he story,
At·the time the Appam was ate has-had an
Georgia could be improved. provisional minister o£..foreign
to their
opportumty
which
It
have
rendered
treats
own,
the
as a maneuver
de1 595 relations, today formally
Th en W h a t are tp e 0 tl ler,
brought into an American port revise -its rules.
�
great government of the Unit- by President WUson to force
me d th a t th e M'
eXlcan g ove rn
and the 'Bn'tl'sh lal'd clal'm to
carriers on th a. many r ou tes
M r. W'I
I son h as b een a d vise d
_1.
ed States helpless and con- th e arm amen t measure th ro .....
men t h a d b een approac h e d b y the
illj",the state going to say?
vessel, Lieut.' Berg declared th at h e h as su ffi'
clen t power t 0
congress..
"'And yet this objection is Germany with the object of he would take the vessel' to sea arm American merchantmen temptible."
The Tageblatt after a brief
holding up the entire road im- forming an alliance hostile to and blow it up rather than sur- without waiting for action by
A dispatch from Peking on statement' about
the conditiolM
render
liner to his counprovement plan all over the the United States.
sOme
th�
March
4th
said
the
cabinet
c_ongress,
had
apd
in l'de,pco emphasizes the point
of�cials �eThe statement gIVen out by try's enemies. As far as known
United States."
heve he will act on thiS adVice decided to join the United
in the German declaration that
the Mexican foreign minister no damage was done to the
ship forthwith.
S�ates in severing diplomatic the prol1osal was .not submitted
M rch '7.
The says:
nor had any
steps. been taken
On tJte o�her hal)d a strong relations with
but
to the Mexican government.
Germany
"The government of Mexico to disable the
city fathem of Stillmore and the
machinery when sentiment undoubtedly existS in that the president refuseg to
__,_....�
Stillmore Lighting Company has not received in' behalf of the German crew was removed. the
administration for the Pres- approve of such action., 'r'here-' It is heaven
1917 the government 'of
are deadlocked over a
upon earth tg
The' ship and, cargo al'e in ideht to take action
German;ralong the
the premier resigned and have a
mind move in
c.ontract--ao ,much so that not any proposal for an alliance custody of the Virginia federal line' of calling an extrE session upon
llI\�n's
left TJen Tsin, accompanied by
rest
in
Prov.!(lence
and
II street light is fo be seen hel'e. looking toward· war with the cou'rt under '$2,000,000 bond of
charity,
congtes8 to meet in the very several other memberS 0 the turn
United States."
upon the poles of trl,lth.
given by �he German claimants. near
•
,�!:It1;!r:.�
Bacon.
cabWP.t.
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WILSON HITS THOSE
WHO DEFEATED BILL GERMANS. ARE .NOT
PROUD OF THE PLOT
.
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45 EAST MAIN ST.

FULL LINE OF STAPLE
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nervou8 woman
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FRESH MEAT MARKET JUST OPENED
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Al.L KINDS CHOICE

MEATS WITH EXPERIENCED

•.

._

Sol,d

·
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t

PHONE

IHI10 WOMIIIn'SWISH

for I never .pent any
moner hi
m1 I f. that did me 10 much good U
that
I
for
VlDoL
I
was
weak
.pent
Don'T MISS THIS.
C ut out th'18
worn out and nervoul, and Vlno I
slip enclose with 5c to 'Foley & Co., tired,
made
well
and
me'otrong,
vigorous after,
2836 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, Ill.,
else had failed to help me.
writing your name and address clear- everything
and I eRn now do my housework ..... l"'
trial
ly. You '10'111 re.c�IYC
J. F. LAlmOBN
onev plcaeure."-Mre.
package contSlmng '0 ey s
We guarantee "\TlDol for .. U weal<>
and Tar Compound for coughs, colds
run.down '
ncrvoul
debilitated eoa,
'.
and croup;' Fo�ey Kidney Pills, and
by �itlon..
Foley CathartiC Tablets.
W H ELLIS COMPANY
Bulloch Drug Co.
Cut Thio Out-It 10 Worth

.

'
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Weare sorry that

25!

RUSH TO OBTAIN,
.R. F. D.-MEN._BLOCK
WILSON TOOK. OATH
ATTEMPT TO BREAK JAIL
KARRIS TO CALL
PLANS BEING MADE
·AUTOMOBILE
TAGS
GOOD ROADS WORK'
THWARTED BY SHERIFF
AT NOON SUNDAY
AN EXTRA SESSION
FOR STREET PAVING
Atlanta,
ONLY

.

Green and Cured Meats

Mr:.

.

you

When in need of

�

Self Rising Flour

Vol.

.

.

ti�k��lyta;:i�.ope

·1
Rim�s

RISING SUN

Superlative

--

.

I

Things"

CITY MARKET
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Miss Una Clifton is still in
,the hospital at Statesboro, but
.We are having so'me fine we hear she is rapidly improvweather now, and the farmers ing and will soon be home again
are busy preparing their land with her loved ones.
to plant.
'Revs. N. H. Williams and J.
I
A
large crowd attended· B Thrasher and Mr. J. E. Mc
preaching_' an� Sunday-school
of Statesboro, attended
Sunday at Emit Grove.
meeting here one evening this
Mr. and Mrs J. D.
..
week.
attende«;l preachmg at Lott s. Misses Lorine
Mann, Inez
Creek Saturday.
Eddie Porter and
Geo. Bragg made a fly- Quattlebaum,
Mr. L. E. Lindsey spent a few
mg triP to Statesboro Saturday
hours this week in Brooklet.
afternoon.
Mr. R. L. Clifton, of Tanner,
Mr. �Ilen Rimes made a bushas returned home after
mess trip to Statesboro Satur- Ala.,
visiting his parents here several

for
Good
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The revival meeting here is =:
still progressing, conducted by
Rev. C. B. McDaniel. Twen�y- ..
five new membells were recelved into the church last night.
baptised by the .pastor, .Rev.T.
H. Tinsley.
Owmg to Sickness
"ome applicants were unable to
be present to be received, b ut
The entire
will be later on.
erclses, were held, provmg that
is stirred as never
the people of the community community
before
are interested in whattheschool
.'.
rI'.� children are
Little �Isle Quatt lb'
e aum IS
doing
she will soon
','

1

J. C. JONES
M. R. AKINS
W. A. AKINS

Wel��������������������������������������
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�o;e deserving,

Chlldl;n.
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Our Mr. Mikell is in New York

.

.

Timea,

Eat.bl!obe
Stateobore Newa,
E.t b
lII.reb, 1900.

.

.

,

at�ended

,..., Bul'Och

business. b�

capital stock, and now number �mong our \sharehol�ers
Messrs. J. c. Jones, M R. Akins and W. A. Akins.
We are going to add extensively to our large and com
plete line of Shoes, Hats" Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear,
Mens' Clothing and Millinery.

anc $tatesb·oro .Dews

·,1

•

In addition to our announcement last week of the
Mr. F. D.
acquisition of an interest in our
we
increased
we
have
wish
to
that
our
state
Olliff,
agam

spent

He re
Mrs. Bauknight, of Oliver, is W. D,. Anderson and children Friday in Savannah.
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. have returned from a stay of turned Sunday morning from
several days in Florida.
Atlanta, where he went to at
E. C. Oliver.
tend the automobile show.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Me
Miss Carrie Mae Brinson, of
Miss Effie Granade spent the
Swainsboro, is the guest of Mrs. Dougald are spending a few week-end with
friends at Met
days in Savannah, .guest of
J. G. Moore.
ter.
Dr. and Mrs. L. W. w Illiams.
Mr. J. Z. Kendrick, of Lu
Mrs. W. H. Kennedy has
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kennedy,
dowici, was a visitor to the city
been visiting her sons, Messrs.
orne
of
Portland,
Ore.,
spent
the
week.
during
S. A. and L. R. Kennedy.
time last week as the guests of
Mrs. Geo. Lanier, of Pern
Mesdames J. M. and Perry
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo.
broke, is tile guest of her sister,
Hawkins. have returned to Sav-"
A. Frank
and
Mrs.
J.
Mr.
Mrs. E. M. Anderson.
annah after a pleasant visit to
lin and Miss Monteen Frank
their mother.
Miss Carrie
Williams, of lin of Midville, were the guests
Mrs. W. C. Street has return
Scarboro, was the guest of Mis of'Mr. and Mrs. W. H. De
ed home after a visit to her
Ada Miller last week.
Loach last week-end.
daughter, Mrs. C. C. Daughtry.
Mr. Marvin Cripp, of Stilson,
Mrs. G. S. Johnston. Mrs. L.
Mr. .Carl
Williams spent
was the guest of hie, aunt, Mrs. W. Armstrong, Miss Bess
L�e, Sunday and Monday with relaI. S. L. Miller last week.
Miss Willie Lee Olliff and MISS tive at Portal.
Mrs. Bill Lake, of Columbia, Sibyl Williams spent a short
Mr. A. S. Kennedy and fami
S. C., is the Juest of .her mo while in Savannah this week.
ly were recent visitors to Met
tel'.
ther, Mrs. D. F. McCoy.
PRETORIA NEWS.
Prof.
J. C. Holbrook, of
Mr. Jack Shaw, of Fayette
Brooklet, was a recent visitor
Messrs. Fred Motes and Marville, N. C., arrived during the
here.
week to make this his home.
shal Fordham made a visit to
Misses Edna Dekle and BerMiss Ruth Lester has return Emit Sunday.
tie and Sallie Riggs have reare' glad to know that
We
ed home from Hinesville, where
turned
to
the
Agricultural
Mr. Rufus Salter"s little boy,
she visited for several days.
College after a pleasant visit
Kermit, is improving after a with homefolks
during examiMrs. Maud Middleton, of short illness of fever.
nation week.
Millray, was the guest of rela
Mrs. Joe Brannen and chilMessrs. J .c. Williams, Fosttives in Statesboro last week.
dren s.pent Saturday and Suner Collins, Lester Riggs, J. J.
Mrs. D, D. Arden and Miss day With relatives at Portal.
Williams, Mrs. J. S. Riggs and
Mr. and Mrs. �. J. Motes
rene A'tden spent a few days
Miss Sallie Daughtry visited
during the week in Savannah. spent the dar WIth Mr. and Statesboro this week.
Mrs. J. C. Smith Sunday.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs.
The Music Club met with
Miss Ola Lee spent Saturday:
Gordon Riggs have been enjoyMiss Sara White at the home
and Sunday 1D Statesboro.
I
the music of. their new
of Mrs. F. N. Grimes last week.
the ing
� large c�'owd
Columbia.
Mrs. Will Lanier, of Pem revival meetmg at BI ooklet the
The enrollment of the school
broke, is the guest of her par past week.
.... for this month registers 96,
Mrs. Anme Barnes IS ImplOVents, Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Averwith an average of over 90.
iti�',
in, from a long Illnen of
seating capac�y is lim�Mrs. L. M. Mikell and little gnPl?e..
ed to 85, so one can imagine
Min Annie Waters an d M' I
crowded cond�ions
son, Frank, spent the past week
spent the day
end With her mother at Regis FI:ank Olliff.
for
have,spent many
Misses Mamie and Pearl
the improvement of roads. Are
ter.
than our
they
Misses Winnie Lee Ernst and
sorry to know thatl
Then let s get toSadie Yopp, of Savaunah, are the dallghter of Mr. and Mrs.,
for local
the guests of Mrs. B. W. Rus W. W. Mikell, Louise, has the ge�hel,
build a ne\\ school house on a
I
tin.
crowd is expected. lar�er plat of ground, thl!s.
Mrs. Hermon Bussey left
congested �ondltlOns
at the box supper at the Bran- hevlll?,
for
a visit of several
Monday
and
nen and Groover school house bo�h .1lIslde
out�nd.e of the I
with
relatives at Col umdays
The bUlldmg was
bulldmg.
Ul
S a t'd
ay n I'ght March 1 , and
bus.
,
ovel CI O\HI e d I as t F ·'d ay a ft erll.
hope it will be successful.
Mr. H. S.
is
Miss Lois Lanier is vistng her noo.n when the Washmgton ex-

,

....

en�,

-

1'1!A�:_1�9:1+'

I

.

-----------.11
Misses Luvenia
and Allie'

cently purchased.

Miss Ora Scarboro has re Belle Green and Miss Una Mae'
ane Foss are visiting Mrs. R. G .•
turned from Baltimore
I
At- New York, where she spent Riggs.
Dr. R J K enne d y visited
orne days.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Y. Parrish
lanta during the week.
Mrs. John Willcox has as her and daughter, Alva, of Pulas-,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rawls are
guests Misses Melcina Hamil ki, were recent guests of Dr.
spending some time in Savan ton, 01' McRae, and Sudie Will and Mrs. H. H. Olliff.
nah.
Mr. E. J. Register, of Metter,'
cox, of Rhine.
and Rev. Anderson, of States
Rev. Samuel Hutton, of At
Mrs. Clyde Williams, of Mil
were the guests of Mr.
lanta, was a visitor here during len was the guest of her par boro,
K. E. Watson Sunday.
the week.
Mr. and Mrs.' H. R: Wil
Rev. Silas Johnson was un
Mr. W. W, Tinley, of Millen, liams, last week.
able to fill his appointment
was a visitor to the city during
Misses Ila and Mattie Sow
Sunday night, but Mr. M. J.,.
the week.
ell of Stilson, were the guests
Woods, of Adabelle, gave a
their
Mrs.
J.
of'
sister,
p.
of
Sa
Miss Katie Kennedy,
very interesting talk at church
last week.
Fletcher,
here
dur
was
a
visitor
services.
vannah,
ing the week.
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe and Mrs.
Mr. U. F. Stewart
last
.
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ANDREW

spen(l

ask you to

keep it

money.

nitrogen

of

content

varieties

some

of S,tate.boro,
I

ShOWIng I!f
Early.\ Spring lfillinery

Per Cent of IroKen I,p
011 Per Ton Nitrogen In lIIealS Per
Ton of Seed
Seed
of Seed

Per Cent

Per cent
of Hulls

Variety

01011

is

now on

I

41.83

23.64

63.04

2.99

40.61

23.16

61.73

3.18

66.36

22.37

69.66

2.8�

40.68

22.27

69.38

gook's

66.74

21.81

66.16

3.43
2.99

.69.90

�
�

"

Culpepper's.

65.03

21.76

68.02

2.67

61.60

Bramblett's

64.86

21.18

66.48

2.09
2.73

42.00

WilleU's

EXAMINATIONS FOR ALL

Lang lord's

PURE

today

that

and third class would be subject
competitive examinations.
Nominations will be sent to
the Senate as in the past, but in
making the selections the Pres
ident will be guided by the re
sults of examinations and will
send in the names at the head
of the lists.
Whether the Civil Service
commission under which fourth
class postmasters are chosen
will conduct 'the examinations
had not been determined.
Th e P resl'd ent 'f
s 'ort h commg
order will provide for a form
of modified civil service classification under which all vacancies whether caused by resignadon, removal or death, will
be filled by competitive exam iThose already in the
nation.
service will continue without
examhiation until the expiration of the four years' term beginning with their last appointment and then will, it is under-

to

21.10

63.66
46.18

20.58

56.30
54.88

2.42

20.47

64.68

2.80

66.00

69.40

20.41
20.36

64.41

3.22
2.91

64,46

2.88

67.70

2.31

46.32

62.03

20.29

54.80
64,]0

62.26

18.16

49.36

68.30

gallons

BOTTLING CO.

.I

Poulnot

largely

are

grown

�o
�h :

table

This

questjen.

bere between

why thts dlffel'eooo

would

and

occurs,

CALL ON US AT OUTLAND'S STABLES.

++1·+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++"�

o�talned.
the posslbllity
IS

H++o:I"+++rr+++++t+++++++++++++++·H++++++O!-.�;

..

ALSO DOES NOT WANT TO
OFFEND HER CENTRAL

gallons more
A quef:!lIoft

It hns been thought by many wbo have
at conclating desirable chnracters.
and earltness
not Investigated the qu stion that high all content
1l seems evident, howevel,
probably not be secured in the S8me variety.
that there Is
fro III work wbich has been cRn'led on for 8e\'el'al years
nnd satlsfac·
n cieHllite
correlation between high oil content Rnd earllDess
exert a
will
and
matter
This is a, very important

POWER ALLY.

COUI�

Washington, March G.-Austria's reply to the American re-

_past

for a clearer definition of
her attitude to the submarine
situation, it is stated officially,
leaves the door open for �urther

quest

tory yields,

in fluence

matelinl

all

in

As

ture

vlded fOl:

negotiations, delaying temporarily, at least a break.

.

or seed thau is
of crude all per
n�w
which naturally arises In this conneClion

selection

the

on

thus, througb

has

nature

instances

weevil

the changes which the boll
the selection of early

in

seed

11lanling

of

is

cert�inly
the Immediate

wise

a

provtslon,

upon.

r.or�ing

�u
pta·

through

us

maturing VUl'Ietles for planting.
so fat' as the latent
Today we stand at the thl'eshold ot knowledge
ion are concerned.
slbllitles of cotton Improvemenl lhrous4 seed select
lie betore us In
know enough to reallze that unlimited opportunities
such. an alluring Hel
will
believed
It
prove
direction indicated, and It Is
to southern agrl·
to tbe Investigator that resulls of vast economic Importance
the
united' co·operallve ell'ort
cult,,"e will soon be obtained through the
common\\ ealths
the
and
chemist
the
farmer the 011 miller the plant breeder,
and which, through
charge lhe 'destinies of our ar,rlcullural colleges
are to determine the rate of
the appropriations accorded these Institutions,
work.
in tbls fundamental
progress which we will

necessitating

The communication in substance upholds and defends un
restricted. German warfare.
It is couched in friendly
terms and points out that A ustrian submarines are solely op
eJ'ating in the Adriatic and
Mediterranean and encroach
ment upon American interests
are hardly to.be feared.

Washington, March G.-The

;�

undergo

SHIPBU'IL::tRS

the

�I

Chickens,

IS LIME A FERTIUZER?

so

far

physical condition

it improves the
of t�e soli and In·

L.

t

,

pledged

,

r""pectlns tbe .lfeet 01 laUtude on tho
damage 'done by lbe boll weevil, ther�

co-operati?n �o. t�� with the U�i,ted States or !1P-; ,!ble
acid ,p
al;nhty m pearing.as not.fully supportmg calcium sulpbate, wbeneverIy,Plumi,o';.':
i I.
b
qljlt41 a dllference between the lowe�
pbote Is
rushing to completion the her ally.
tb. upper )1�Ut'tdes'of,othe cotton
calclu,;,
a
:tU1eh��eacl
� ..'ahd
manu
apPlle�
t
e
In
lormed
�
navy's cQnstruction program.
belt. Tbe,' ,following Hgure's·. give the
It is believed she has made Ing
th e
'd
r.ecor
0 £ th OBe years w h
'Virtually all ofthe larger pri- her note as .strong an endorse pbospbate.,
The soil bas a disttnct requirement
�D(
vll damage was greatest.
vate plaJ;lts in the contry were ment of Germany as possible
f or Ii me, an'd lime In Its dllfel'ent forms
Loss
Latitude
represented in the conference. without making it 1m possible should be used to meet this require·
301 .31
898
as

fullest extent of their

,

.

�

-------------

wltbout consideraUon of other
Lime helps the
fertilizing material.
physical condition of the soli, corrects
ment

growth of
beneHcla,1 bacteria. Leguminous crops
by the
nitl'Ogen
only
use atmospheric
acidity and

PARLOR CAR SERVICE
HAS

BE'
BEEN
ESTABLISHED
TWEEN AUGUSTA AND SAY.
ON
5
ANNAH
TRAINS
AND 6.
Lv. Savannah 2 p. m. Centrul time.

AI'. Augusta 6 :50 p. m. Central time.
Lv. Augusta 6 :30 a. m. Central time.
AI'. Savannah 11 :10 a. m, Central time.
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RY. CO.
The Rieht Way.
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tbe

encourages

aid of these bacterut,

lime is most

so

.

�1
31·.�

careful to put the right
You don't shut your
crops in the right place.
eyes and rJit in any olp crop in any old soil soil.
,You put your seeds into soil that is best fitted
fOl; t,hem. How are 'you pl!\nting your dollars?
There's as much difference in banks as there is
The Sea Island Bank is the Bank of
in soils.
We stuely the individual
Personal Ser ice.
needs of our customers�that is your own needs.
Your dolalrs de'posited here will thrive. '$l.00
opens an account with us.

planting

you

are

.

.

Kennedy has put detectives
work

on

that

he

the

job

the

to

means

until

located.

He

cute the

at
and declares

case

keep them on
couple is

It

the

to

means

prose

,

of the frock to
the limits of the law, he says.
man

KNOW IT WEll
_
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A familiar burden in many homes.

end

'I

consciEmtiously

can

r

recom

�

Pills to others,
ho may be in need of a kidney medi
I
I have given them' a thorough
I�in�.
I"ria1..and they have' done me more
goqd than anything else I have ever
ak'ell. for kidney trouble.'"
Price 50c. at all· dealers.
Don't
I
simply aslll for' a kidney remedy-get
jDoim's Kidney Pill ........ the same that
Mr. Olliff hnd. Foster-Milbul'D Co.,
!props., Buffalo, N. Y.

'P0an's Kidney

•

r�

.

c

women

I�

delay-i
��rked I
,

Wontart'si Tonic

The

trial. I still use Cardul when I feel a little bad,
and it always does me 'good."
Heada�he, backache, side aclie, narvousness,
tIred, worn-out feelings, etc!, are sure signs of woman
trouble.
Iy
Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's
tonic. You cannot Imake a mistake in trying Cardul.
for your trouble" It has been helping weak,
ailing
a

Here is Statesboro testimony.
S. F. Olliff, mel'chant, Stotesboro,
ays:

'I"

t

kidneys.
.

,[Q

•

The burden of a "bad back."
A lame, a weak or an aching back
Often tells you of kidney ills.
Doan's Killney Pills are for weak

Hoke Smith vocational educa
tional bill is $14,200 for thet

were

c

Always Helps

lays Mrsl Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., In
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's
tonic. She says further: "Before I
began to use
Cardul, my back and head would hurt so bad 1
thought the pain would kill me, 1 was hardly able
to do any of my housework, After
taking three bottles
of Card!!11 began to feel like a new woman, I soon
gained .j;) pounds, and now, 1 do all my housework,
as well as run a big
water mill,
wish

)

,o� m,ore

thap

I

fl�1 ye,ws-

,Gel &inDO

e

•

,.!.Q'

,,,.r.(
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'8
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i

1';he1!c�e'!s!!!ark

�

84' 4
78:6

31

32�21f.,

Gu"aote'ed·
Pure Lead �Dd .Zinc
'J

lhal
any
At present the

el'fltion to
been used.
eml
of

have

33.34

34 67

.'.

.

.

.

.

26.8

..

(MI

(Ar:.Sj

potash salts as a fertilizer is out
question and \ha only' pot.oHh

some

revenue;

will

small

Ule

be

meal

seed

cotton

which

substnnces

Amount cHI'I'ieu in
and other or.tanlc

naturally C�lTY a
poU\�h. In the case

small per cent of
ot cotton seed mC'al
is

pot8�h
tion

Is

some

oases

the

1%.,

ahoul

being

mnnufnctHl'ed

nd\'antage

lnken
to

vel' cent of
This eondl·

'Iead

of

farmers to be·

land

would

be

second, the aQl0unt of

flna'rty

ten despised, is a rapid gro"vell and
yields a material wblob Is at great
fuel

on
or

the

farm,

sawn

to

rough construction,

whether

used

as

furnish

plnnk tor
y.oung trees may

be secured from any nursery Company
at a reasonable
These
price.
are
spaced six teet apart each way and

good Bub· require no further care until they he.
The farm�r 'must gin to crowd ench oUler when
st.llute for potash.
they
Other trees may
not rely on this' means at supplyin& �nny be thinned.
,Ive
his potash, b\lt by using orga.nlc mat, equally good 'results: Yellow Locust,
ter in the torm et' manure, crop resl,
Catalpa, \"alnut and Ash grow rapid.
dues, cover crops to, turn under, deep Iy and produce valuable malerlal. Chi.
plowing and good tillage, be will draw ·na Berry grows rapidly, but produces
Inferior mll-terlal.
It makes rood fuel,
more liberally- from the abundant BUP.
r
F,,"ther Information may
ply 01 potaah now locked up In many however.
lieve

that

lime

will

be

a

',oll's ;"f the state.
Lime will

belp

I be ·blld from Clroular 31 of'lh.
..

to

lIborate thl. PO'

L. H

of

Alrlculture, Athens.

Collep
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WESTBOUND

25

II

A.,M.

I

A.M.

X Sun.

Only
5

M.IMilell

:16

7 :12

3 :36

24

7:17

7:42
7:48
8:05
8:22

7:28
7:32
7:42

3:40
3:46
3:50
3:54

26

7:24

4.:04
4:11
4:16
4:21
4:26

36
39
41
44

.8:00

B:IiO

8:10
8:26

9':06
·:A.M.

8):06

denying: that ours

youthful in ap
tremendously ,be
the most moderate.

are

are

.

4:31
4:48

I A.M'. I P, M.

Fabrics�

and in the

cloths,

such

as

�

IN

in in

now

Right

now

va

is the
.

time to make your selectIOn.

'

�

.�
'�
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EASTBOUND

STAT.IONS

BLl'l1CH.TON
ELDORA
OLNEY
IVANHOE
HUBERT

28
30

32

_

_

1./
"

_

_

_

BR�9KLET

46
48
68

_

'

AROOlIA
TRUCKERS

_

_

..

__

GRI�SHAW
PRETORIA

STA'lIESBORO
«erinal

tan ilrd !Time

s. T.

�_

6,i?4

,11:40'
6,.30

SILK DRESSES 'FOR DRESSY
WEAR

Novelty

in the materials:of which they
made, rather than in the way they are
seems
to be the "gd.'.'
For street
made,
wear every conceivable de.sign is observed
Theile are elaborate stripes;,!!hecks; plaids,
dotll, rings-and even Cbillese, and Japanese ,patterns
Skirts showing"plaits at the
sides, or in the back are made up of black'

You\ll need these during the
at
hand days." They
are of excellent Silks, Charme
use, Georgette,Crepe de Chine;
in light or dark colors, and in
all the new shades of Gold,
Lawn
Chartrelolse,' Shadow
Green, and solids and combi
nations.

"near,-

..

,

.•.

silks and

dressy

woolen fabrics far street' and
Prices.::
$3,60 to $12.60

wear,

,

6:00

ITA':'M.iP. M.I

4:10
P.II.

GRIMSI!.�,!!_�uperintaDd�n�

-

,

SPRI,NG MILE..:.INERV
St;yles in Headgear

Man;y and Be�utiful

are

garltient

The vogue of the sport
has influ
enced the designing of hats more or less of a
The effect is o,btained largely
sport nature.
through the' use of sport fabrics� Soft flexible
and
mushrooms are shown covered with
sailo,rs
practically every sport fabric that is found in
women's apparel.
The new shapes, are varied-mostly medium
and small-though there always are extremely
larga.,hats for those who insist.· They are new
forms bf''the mi1itazy, Oriental, Directoire and
Sailor ideas..
Lisere, promises to be the most favored stra:w.
The n�w' hats .are rather... simply, b,ut neverthe
less effec�yely trimmed; )Yith be'aded 'motifs,
flowers,lribbons and past.el feath¢r aigrettes.
Prices' range' fro
$2.60, $3,60,. $4�60 and up
,

_

STIL�ON

..

SKIRTS

are

Poi ret

THt;:, G�Y

,J"

NEW SILKS

Pongee colored and white grounds with
broad stripes, large Chinese spots and fan
cies--Shantungs, So San, Khaki Kool and
all the Jlew favorites; some very high-class
novelties among them.
Priced from"

98c to

$2.50 yard

LOVELY FRiLLY PEITICQA TS TO SUIT
YOUR SPRING FROCK.
The

Petticoats

the

are

prettiest

ever

showl). .,inl pllain",and changeable effects.
The prettiest colors ever made are here in
all thll 'pretty sty,les.
'

..

.

,

,.

R'elinement,
ness are

,

,

.

,

,.'

GENTS' CLOTHING

.

7:36

7:49
7:53

In Sport

-

27

7:30

8:27
8:40
8:45

no

.

EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 19,16

P.

SUITS

ried"styles.

�:�� I �:�� n� g� ����_ Stb����H_ ����
7

styles

.

R,AILWA Y

\ DaHY\
I

The

wear,

THE DIFFERENT STYLES OF

GCOf.T

did assortment

Representative,

s. Be S.
Sun.

prices-there's

Twill, Poplin, Gabardine, Gun
niburl, Tricotine,' etc. Sp.)en

t+++++++++++++++++++++.++.+�++++++++++++++�
Haily

for

\

SPRIN

dressier

.'

Southern

PI'oduclng

el'oBlon would be reduced aad
conlrolled. Old Field Pine, though of·

value

Pai,n(s

1\*

In forest the benefit would be t.wo·fold:

as

•

Franklin, Statesboro, Ga.
c. R. ®. F. Parish, Brooklet, Ga. HI,
Farmers Drug Co" Portal. Ga.�
W. T. Wright, Metter., Ga.

"

the

now

,

J�

A.

early Spring

of

I

r

SOLD �y

)

Plant'lng Waste land To Trees

flrst,

the

�.

69.1

of min·

round in fertilizers

In

ffilty
use

\'

delightfu�ly attractive· assortments

more

fabrics un'usual in. their novel weaves, and, colors

coming, And

.

JAMES B. BERRY, PrOf. of Forestry,
Ing the condition 01 tbe soil suitable
Ga. State Col. Of Agricul,ture
for bacterial growlh.
No one knows eveD apprOximately
Leguminous crops are essential In
soil building and Increasing the fer- the area of waste land In the slate;
Lime Is essential
no doubt It Is very large.
By "waste
tillt.y of the soil.
Is meant that area which, be
to the vigorous growth of legumes. land"
Other crops do better when following causa of steepness, roughness or era·
nil
so
of 'legumes,
a' good
crop
sian, Is unfitted for agricultural pur.
or
indio pose!!.
Practically every tarm in the
CI'Op5 Bre benefited directly
state contains some land at t.his de·
rectly by liming Lhe soil.
from
BeticI' results will be obtained
scription. At present it is yielding no
lhe pl'oper use of commercial fertiliz· returns, otlen the erosion Is a menace
to valuable agricultural lands below.
ers under lhese cc:- .:!ltJIm8, and they
should be used "it,hout giving constd· It properly planted to trees Aod kept
lime

peiuance,

,

.

-------

effective when used with such crops.
It enables the leguminous plant to
talte more nitrogen IJ'om tbe abundant
source ill the atmosphere by render·

,

shown

we

Coat Suits and Dresses .for

69.9

·321f.,.33
33.34"

N,ever before haye

Have Stood' The Test of Time.

.

.

In

avai'1 a bl e

Atlanta, Mar. 5.-The state
of Georgia's share' of the fede
ral appropriation under the

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir.iii=iiiiiii!iiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiii'liwhen the. detail�

'

...

WHERE 00 You Pl�NT Y.�UH OOll�RS�

.

(8mar2t)

school year of 191G-17.
On
fRUIT DRINK,
account of the fact that the
BOTTLING CO, passage of the bill was
ed a year later than eXIlected

S,·nee 184'., 8
U�N��l�E ·B��S. ��,I�i���e; ,:�d.,

,

calcium' 10 added

t

.,

event.

minis

as

.

plants.

epoch-making

a

"
ash olllY'ln

.

The builders who have been for the United States to contin
netting from 20 to 30 pel' cent ue negotiations.

eloped, 'besides being

Produce,

�uke

-

merchant stea.mers said they
willing to turn to govern
·ment contracts at 10 pel' cent as
a patriotic, duty, and the secre
tary on his part agreed to pro
tect them from undue loss. As
a result, for the present at least,
the government will not consid
er exercising the autho"ity giv
en by congress to commandeer

�.

Pay $1.00 Per Bushel in Trade"l

Highest market price paid for
Eggs and [all Countr;y

having'ln

'

constipation.

f or t h e school
The bill has
,.J·ust been signed by President
Wilson and will result in great
forward strides in vocstional
education.
In order 'to get its
share of the federal appropriation, the state of Georgia as
well as the other states �ust
make an appropriation �f the
same amount.
The state of
Georgia's share for each year
after the first year will be $28,400.
The bill, prepared by
United States Senator Hoke
Smith, of Georgia, was the first
of the administration measures
to pass at the session of congress which closed last week:

last-,

.

'r;:OCAfOLA

1,000 BUSHELS SHELLED CO JtN
Will

Toledo Ohio

How Latitude Effects �++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
�t:��UI�ai,e S�Dt��rs���d O:h�gi�l.
Boll Weevil Damage ,Jo++++++++,++++++++++++++++++++++++++++:I:I-I'!

I clted

were

-A PURE

.

th�

.

on

Orange·Whistle

iWA·NTE.O!

United States will reply to the
or
CI'eIH:leS the growl h
leguminous
note and unless an ovel't act
plnnta which may add organic matter
WI1'H
competitive
COMBINATION
to lhe soil.
precipitates. a rupture, both OFFERED IN
OTHER MATERIALS
side.s apparently are anxious to
SHOW
aVOid a break.
T
IR PATRIOTISM
The United States is not in- W. A. WORSHAM, JR., Prof. Agrl.
to force the issue at presTo Take Gov�nt Contract.
is
en
at
Rate.
F�at
,
is credited here not necessary to use lime as a rerlillzGermany
and
crops,
Wsshington, D. C., March 7. wibh trying to force Austria to er or plant food for genera.l
OF
NORTH.
SEVERER WINTERS
it cannot be used as a substitute
en- a
American
ERN PART OF COTTON BELT
step, which that country does tb'at
shi,Pbuilders
load as pot·
plant
lor
any
particular
gaged on government work en- not wish to take.
HOLD WEEVIL IN CHECK
ash, phosphoric acid or nitrogen.
__.
tered into "an agreement with
Austria is placed in the deli
\
Calcium, tbe cbiel element 01 hme,
J
PHIL
CAMPBELL
Director Of Ex.
to
acSecretary Daniels today,
'l'
cate position of either sacrific 18 a ,plant food, but moat soils aTe 8ufI
Ga.
State
rate
tenllon,
�ol. Of Allrl.
new
contracts
at
a·tlat
cept
ing the benefits from a contin IIcl.nUy supplied with It 'to lurnlsh all
of 10 per cen_t net profit and uance of 'diplomatic relations the ,plant nee d'
Accardi,:," to carel,ully recorded data
e, an d beside. consider,
to
test.

•

*

I

b Yay
bl b e

unanim.ousthe.American

IS one

76c.

navy year of 1917-18.

officers to the press

agreed

Druggist.,

out, this appropriation to Georgia, as well as the appropriations to other states, will prob-

.

,given

CHENEY & CO

GEORCIA TO RECEIVE
LARGE FEDERAL FUND

.

strains

.'

have

acts on the liver better �hlln Calomel
and doe. not gripe or sicken.
26,.

BUSINESS HOURS FROM 8 TO 4.

,

cent
dicate that the strain of variety Ircwn bas much to do wltb the pel'
of oil derived tram the seed when it Is cruahed. Presuming that the average
some of the
oil content of cotton seed runs il"Otll 02 to 64 gallons per ton,
len
with which we are worklng appear to be ca pable of yielding
ton

.

prominent diplomats and

J

I

ALSO HAVE A LOT OF GOOD MULES FOR SALE.

In

F

Sold by

Hair. Family Pills tor

the
brea.k and tsto and
obse.r�ations
publicists on
of_
dip.
lorna.
the situation.

Iy

conatt-

a

�';,�r:�:·.�!..!�3 f.'y�\f��d ��� �nuyn����
���� 1�il�r��::��ha;du��.����ntl':.I��r..

graphic reports announcing the

In t"
erviews

Ohio. Is

Miss Kennedy

has ta ·en an active part in
ch: :·,,;1 work and the man with
whom she is alleged to have

MISS KENNEDY tel' of the gospel, is almost
three
times
her
am:
age
ADMITS DAUGHTER HAS
the friends of the young woman
RUN AWA V.
are at a loss to underetand-the
Moultrie, March 4.-Giving strange infatuation. Relatives
credence to the story told by and friends of Mr. Adams' are
similarly shocked and surprisa Moultrie chauffeur, who says
ed. For over twenty years he
on
last
he
Sunday night
that
has been engaged in the miniscarried the Rev. J. J. Adams try and prior to the
present
and a young woman resembling episode which has set the
are d uplicates of this in
quality and
Miss Dewey Kennedy to AI- tongues all over the county to refined
All ailke in
nppeare nce.
there has never been
wagging
that respect.
No matter whicli one
bany to catch a train, A. D.
aught against his name. His
Kennedy, father of the girl, has WIif e IS a I most prostrate be- you select, you'll get true' vaiue
W e pay s t rre t a'
tt en t'Ion t' a up h a I stery
sc cu se d hiIS d aug ht er 0 f e I op- cause of the unfortunate
affair, and
springs, that being the partieuing. with the minister and has
lar features conducive to comfort.
Just received by express 100'
abandoned any other theory as
ladies Silk Waists worth $3.00', 'Prices moderate.
to her disappearance.
Mr. to go at $1.69 at M.
Seligman's.
Mr. Kennedy's open charge

666

A.

GOOD PRICE.

a�d

ntustrates

PAY

& Co"

welcomed with enthusiasm
The press
'
devote d columns to the teJe-

Th e

FATHER OF

Norman Park.

4-horse power International
The JIJI said the strength and
Harvester gasoline engine for useful
�ffect of the American
that his daughter hsd eloped
at
a
if
taken at navy :"'Ill �e very
,.ale
bargain
far-reaching,
with the Rev.
Mr.
Adams
''bnce. App'ly at this office.
In
especially
sweeping the Gercaused a profound sensation at
man submarines from the At
H. F. HOOK
lantic, the Mediterranean and
No.
North sea in co-operation with Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
This
is a rescription prepared es
-ik'
the entente navies. The Yoro
Statesboro, Ga.
"'pecially for MALARIA Or OHILDS
& FEVER.
Five or six doses will dzu call the action of the Unit
break any case, and if taken as a ed States the greatest evolution Day Phones : : 292 and 245 Familiar F.eature. Well Known
tonic the Fever will not return.
Hundred. of State. bora Citizen •.
Night Phone 141.
It of the European war and an

WITH TENNESSEE SALE

STABLES,
HOGS, AND

the

throughout Japan.

,

..

re-

Germany l':.�o.:'''t� [�,":"crJi� A�o���"nnt��t:{,:'c��;

world.

Outland

WILL BUY ALL YOUR FAT

01 011
all mills that there was a great dill.rence In the actual amount
mills In
obtained from the seed crushed In tho territory tributa,I'Y to the

AUSTRIA DOESN'T WANT
BREAK WITH UNCLE SAM

&

and

that as
of the strongest 1Il
navy
the world it would be an easy
task to help
.crush the German
naval power 111 event of a declaration of war and thereby acBRANNEN'S PHARMACY celerate the termination of the
(Succellor to Lively Dru, Store)
great war. America would thus
PHONE NO, 37,
cap the climax to. the titanic
struggle. and contribute to the
Open Sundays,
�estoratlOn of an evenful
mg
peace
ihroughout the
Ga.oline Engine For Sale
'.

J. t: Bowen

Floyd

Langford's and Poulnot 01
In secttons of Georgia where Langford's
to the writer by t e
made
complaint bas been

ahuwn

Tbere Is thus a difference
13.68 galldns of oil per ton.

States

...

ton.while

per

Pa says "If you want to sail thru
life with a happy smile on your
face, arrange passaae on the
boat of Good Health. Keep a
lot of the proper medicine in
j'our first aid locker and you'll
If a squall
enjoy the trip.
comes up you'll find this
drug
store the proper harbor."

�+++++++T+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

a
connection you will observe that strain No. 61 of Sunbeam contnlned 11
69.38 gallons.
ttcully 62 gallons of oil per ton and strain 26 of Sunbeam

after

April 1 the appointment of all
postmasters of the first, second

44.78

18.61,

FRUIT DRINK.

C., March 7, COCA·COLA
Washington,
-Postmaster General Burleson

'.

.

.nrs.

Nollce tb'" tbe per cent of nuus varied from 40.61 with Sunbeam straln
with
Tbe oil content va.rled from
51, to 69.4 with Hlt.e's EJarly.
s
Langford's to 23.64 with poulnoL The calculation shows Langford
Poulnot contains 63.04 gallons, In
of all
contain 49.36

POSTMASTERS.
D.

Ideal

69.00

64.70
48.40

47.74

.

Orange-Whistle
-A

.

Christopher.
Hlte's Early.
Long Shank

•

IT PROVIDES COMPETITIVE

.

Texas Burr
Brown's No.

iii1IlI1!U;!!illlllllUtil!!iiU!!I!.;!i!i!!!!!iliill!l!l!!i!imll!llll'!IInlilillI!!!IUlll!llll!lIIi!ll!!lli!!!ii!!illlii!iiliU!ui!ll!JlUl.lllllil!!!l!U!lI!l!!!!!lD

'CONGRESSMEN OPPOSE
POSTOFFICE ORDER

.

"es��

69.98
63.68
56.80

Paulnot
Sunbeam 61
Reull
Bunbeam 26
..

,

display
.

1

Good 'r\e�\th. is the
'��'ft\e o� '('(1.'1 'oo�t
!'ts t'r\e sttLYOciie5t

1

Oallons of

between

rupture

eon-

theretore

H:,ll��
����'
:l'r�o���!.u�nn:\�f�rC·tut:::�n�y
Cheney
Toledo,

was

�

H.y 'First

whlcb

Lbs. of NI·

Bank

matic

gr.ally rnneencou by

st.ttu tlonu! conditions and

_

FlND NO TRACE OF
MINISTER AND GIDL
n

remodlcs, nnd bv conatent-

:rr;�����C�ol�urncc���:;I��c"6n\"::r\m(.n�
local dteeaae,

to

United

01 oil

We

Navy
Help Crush Germany.
Tokio, Feb. 5.-T.he diplo-

nILLINE'RY

the table which

at-

BREAK WITH GERMANY

r
and 011

Of���r�!�,:':�:·t���a��r !�h��I·d�::!���
��!e�Ogt�th�.
f�O����I��nrj!,��t'.i�.. ���:
local

Wants Bel' to Lend Her

t

Agriculture.

Of

U. S.

scribed

In
are quite extensively cultivated are nicely Illustrated
of 011,
follows, whlcb show. the per cent of hlills, per cent
the
and
seed
the
in
ton
cent
of
of seed, per
nitrogen
Ballons
per
pounds of nitrogen in meats per ton of seed.
Amount Of 011 And Nltrollen In Dltlerent Varl.tle.

of cotton

in the world that doe. not

ask you to

S�le�tion

Through Seed

SOULE, Prelldent Georgia State College

M.

The differences shown In the

Ours is the only form of busi
neaa

f

Variations In Oil And Nitrogen
Content 'of Cotton Seed Meal
Great Improvement, Possible

stood,

WELCOME

JAPS

"", ..... ".+++" "'++++++++++,++"+<
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STATESBORO NEWS

AND

TIMES

BULLOCH

.1.,

originality and exclusive,.;.

retlected in the Suits

we

sell.

Of

faultless fit and finish-garments that are
full of ",pep," well tailored and guaranteed

materials�'

,;

,

.,

.GEN,-��' l;;URNISHIJlfCS

Our line of
Gentli'l Flurnishings 'is second to
to be f.o·und!'irt;t1ii� terrltozy, and colnprises
all the newest sty,les' and shapes. Hats and ties
of tasty colorings, andl priced
temptingly.
•

none

J.

PACE FOUR

BUUOCH

BULLOCH

TIMES

AND

,

ltbe Statesboro Ile\\$

MADE TO MOVE ON.
A

who

instructed to

were

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manager.

town

Saturday by authority

gress March

3, 1879.

THURSDi\Y, MARCH 8,

1917.

of

Rountree, after. they
pliecL.their trade on the

streets for

second-class matter March
23, 1906, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under the .Act of Con
ns

leave the

almost the

entire

day.
One

long-haired individual,
possibly purporting to display

AND

COTTON VARIETIES
AND BOLL WEEVIL
EARLY MATURITY

IMPORTAHT�

LEADING

SOME

Mayor

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ·YEAR. had
Entered

couple of street preachers,
sold books as ,a side line,

TIMES

YIELDS

ANDREW M. SOULE, Pr .. ldent G�...
gl. State College Of Agriculture
-

Unusual Interest Is evidenced In cot.
.

planting

seed this year due to the

tact that

a considerable
part ot Geer.
himself in the image of Christ,
sold books through the crowds Iia and other at the Gult statea ha .. e
been
Invaded by the weevil.
which were attracted by some
It was

THURSI)�Y, MARCH

rooms

Saturday afternoon, sterling silver
rnash bag; had only small amount
W iIJ pay reward
E. H:

Its return

Carden Pea.

:-::-=-::--'-----------
LOST-A
$10-biIJ

Butter Bean.

lost in States-

was

Saturday afteraoon, possibly
�oro
In one of

Red Dent Corn

be

White Dent Cora

the banks.

Finder wiIJ

suitably rewarded if returned
W. W. BRANNEN.
R.2, box 39 ..
(8marlt.)

,

..;r:'

..

;

(

Plows
Plow Gear

+

f·

.

Beana of all kinda

BIRTHDAY DINNER WAS
A PLEASANT SURPRISE

/

j.

We Have Them---

for

K>,ENNEDY.

(8marlt)

181<7.

PLANT BElTER SEED THIS YEAR

(Bmar-tf')

LOST-On the streets of Statesboro
,

8,

+++++ I • '. ·1-+ .... 1:++++++++++ 1"1"1"1"1' I • I •
... • I I •

and pan
try, with' access to sitting' room in
good neighborhood.
For further
information apply at th� office.

?f change,

.

ton

STATESBORO NEWS
FOR RENT-Three

SavesEe ..

EDITOR'S F ATHER
GIV�N
GLAD OCCASION ON "IS
73RD BIRTHDAY.

,

,

The followiDg article taken
from the Olearwater (Fla.)
Sun of last Tuesday will be of

Royal Baking Powder makes it poeaible to pr0duce appetizing and wholesome cakes,
muffins,
cornbread, etc., with fewer eggs than are usually
required.
In many recipes the 'number of
eggs may be reduced and excellent results obtained by
adding
an additional
quantity of Royal BaIdnc Powder,
,

.

interest to the many friends of
9O-Day Velvet Bean.
Mr. A. C. Turner, father of the
Both 'lien were turlnl var1etles at cotton are easenttal
about a teaspoon, for each egg omitted. The
Times editor, who is well known
Country Gen'Ueman Cora
+
Speeding home to loved ones rather severe in their con to combat this pest successtully. On
following tested recipe is a practical illustration:
in
Bulloch:
whom his eyes will never again demnation of the organized thl. account the College at Agriculture
Wakefield Cabbage Planb
churches of the land,' and has conducted tests ot the
'One
of
the
most
behold, is the lifeless body of
val
leadlnl
(8mar 3t.)
enjoyable
,cup .... ,
Onion Set_Red and White
preached a doctrine which de rletles ot cotton In Its demonstration
occasions in many a day in
a Bulloch county young man
"eup wat ...
nied the existence of a hell or field
Fly time will soon be here.
I
at Athens and at other
S ....
Clearwater took place yester
who made a supreme sacrifice a hereafter.
points have a very complete stock of screen
Okra, TomatOea, Raddiah, Cabbage, Melon and
2 te .. poon. Ro,.al •• lIlna Powder
Mayor Rountree
doors and windows.
Buy early and
for' love.
To one's mind, the decided that a little of that throughout the state tor several years be
at the home of Mr. A. C.
I cup "our
day
ALL other GARDEN SEED.
prepared
past
A summary ot tbe
1 te
pobn .. It
results ob A. J.
sort
of
is
and
was
foot
of
Turner street,
picture
preaching
pathetic
inspir
T,urner,
enough, tained during the crop year 1916 as
FRANKLIN, Builders' Supplies,
� cup cold wl.ter
so he gave the police instruc
Statesboro, Ga.
when his kindred gave him a
ling.
prepared' by Prot. L. E. Rast, ot' the
(8mar3mo.)
tions to move the preachers on. ngronomy
START YOUR GARDEN
NOW"'7"
division, Is presented. We
Young Read Mikell, in robust
surprise party in celebration of
The old method called for 15
They remonstrated that they believe that everyone Interested In FOR SALE
eep
Genuine Iron Peas
LET US HELP YOU.
his seventy-third anniversary.
health, with 'a sister, chose to had been
and no bal,lng powder
Mixed Peas, Whippoorwill Peas'
permitted to preach cotton production will study these re
and
Mr.
in
Turner
had
sults
been
go
with great Interest, as
90-Day Velvet Beans. JNO:
company with an invalid the same doctrine at every oth
ap
they reo
W. HOWARD,
Rocky Ford, Gn.
praised by his daughter, Miss
brother to the far west, among er place they had been, to veal tacls ot Imparlance to planters
generally.
a
(lfeb-28mnr)
that
she
had
Nellie,
not
for
carr".
strangers and away from home. which the mayor replied that
'rhe results ot
varletf tesls with
gotten his birthday, and that
Visitin� in my lot, a stray calf.
It was to keep the brother com they were welcome to preach cotton at Athens In 1916
are as tol. Br-indle With two white spots on back
she was going to make him a
it anywhere else except on the lows:
If
he
is
come
r
yours
fo him.
pany and cheer him on the way
big cake for dinner.
streets of Statesboro so far as
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE
L. W. ARMSTRONG.
-I•
Total Yield
that the sacrifice was made. he was
He was thus deterred from
Lint Pue
+
concerned.
+
Aore, Pound.
FOR SALE.
For two years Read Mikell de
going to his field a little way
Cook's.
One
from the city.
nied himself the plea iure and
2,772
g�od gentle mule at -;, bargain.
1,053
Reason Ior selling, have more
Wllllnms'
About ten o'clock another
2,687
than
896
t·
made from Cr9m or Tartar, derived from
Superintendent's Corner.
I need; also
comfort of home that the
grapel,
about
Piedmont
300
gallons of
2,686
967
and adds none but healthrul qualities to the rood.
daughter, Mrs. Leo Martin, ar
good syrup.
brother might be given, if pos --------------------------, Sunbeam 64
W. M. BEASLEY
2,657
930
R. F. D. No.1, box 46
rived
from
her
home
of
about
Most
the
Phone
schools
are
now
Ga.
57.
Statesboro,
Claxton Ga
sible, a little longer lease on
Brown's No.2.
2,622
944
(8mar3t)
three miles'ln the country.
No Alum
No Phosphate
life.
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old; unmarked; black silles and
white legs; small horns.
M. S.
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ForCing cOtton Maturity

For Boll Weevil Conditions

Pl:oposed

We extend
cordial
.\ X
vitation to· the ladies to
���"
�
call
.and examine
selection at their
earlIest

op,portunity.
new'
.goods
arriving
"

Other

and it will
be to your Interest to
e4amine the before.

peti:

you

buy elsewhere

-

I Money for The farmers!
I Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties

.*

1

:t:

AFTER GRIPPE

,

�

m�� Seligman,
STATESBORO, GA.

Orange-Whistle 1
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t

.

.

Co.l:j:
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*

.

QR

I

LOW�RATES.

1

'.INSPECTloN

�:GEERY

,,'

.

..

.

&.

GARDE'N

J

.

won�

'

'

t���:.'�omedy,
.

love.

an� the uuremit�ng intrigue� of a womari desperately
EqUItable' productIon unsurpassable in interest.
•

ill

:rIMSS

... .. ·j· ... "i""I· ... .,.T.j."i.-r ...
·

I r·

USE GROUND LIME'.

THURSDAY, MA-RCH &; -191-7.
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The ready writers! contest
held at the school-house
last Friday .: The three con
testants were Ida Mae Bran
nen, Willie Lee Olliff and Shel
don Paschal.
The decision C1f
the judges was as follows:
1st place, Sheldon Paschal; 2nd
place, Willie Lee Olliff j 3rd
place, Ida'Mae Brannen.
The spelling contest was
held last week. Nellie Lee won
first place, Lena Belle Brannen,
second.
Both girls have made
excellent records.
The athletic preliminary was
was
011

ANDREW

ly

SdULE,

M.

P,·e.ldent

Ga. srate College Of Agriculture
It wlll be round to be good praotlce
o URC finely ground lf
Blended for peanuts.

on

.

mesjoue
The limestono,
rr agl'icultural lime as It is frequently
ialled, should be bought by analysis.
the

t�

We believe

'iffer In Quality nnd value,
t wlll

:,000

a

It will

much as

be good practice to
2.000 pounds 'per acre.

use

It

not neceaeary to lime land oftener
The usc
hnn once every three years.

s

RHURNtD $2,25U,000
FOUNO i � ilc,\J LfHfkS
LETTER

DEAD

-

CF

VOLUME

BtJSINESS

'tun Mar. ::l.--.:lbro
Washin g,
a

t,"
rrn.llion

'ng- valuable inclosures,

a

:j:

The ground should be plowed be
It may then
fore the lime Is nppllcd.
be broadcnsted over tbe land and har
rowed In.
Lime should not be mixed

pro

phosphate according to

wlth acid

+
+

:j:

our

understanding of this problem. When
certain
a
this Is done we think
amount of lhe available phcauhorous
In the acid phosphate Is changed Into
form

a

that Is

.. vallable

less

to

.1-

neve 300 to 500 pounds per

We be
acre

It is sensible because it is

I

It is

+

To Prevent Worms

without"clues to the senders, !flatter from. th� south�rn pen
will go to
and were held for claimants; insula of Michigan
7,019,436 had to be destroyed Chicago.
On account of the large
and 41,775 were still being ingrowth in the parcel post busivestigated.
elemon
In addition to the valuable ncss, experience has
strate? that I<he accumulation
papers, with a face value
$2,303.119, found in undeliver· of thIS matter at the point�
dead
ed
letters, many contained designated for handling
become so large as
stamps and some currency was I parcels has
The to make it difficult to find space
found 'loose in the rrffiils,
for its accomodation. Regula"'"""""'=""""""'''''''='''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''=
tions provide in the case of inAGONIES
1\
sured parcels, that claims fol'

H.

T.

:j:
Of

Prof.

McHATTON,

I-io�,

sensible

because it is

turned down

Worms

in

the

mere

much

thought

more

I

M

�r'
om
•

an

H one. I

to

overlook these

aD

'Halbert, Paoli,

"I con.brac{ed
and
cou�hed

hardly sleep
oral

a

at
remedies

severe

Ind.,

writes:

cold this fall

continually.

nigh!!,.
witholl,t

Could

I tried

relief.

sev

Got

Foley's Honel' and Tar and the first
bottle relieved l11e.
eurin� my cough
entirely, I cnn recommend 'it for all
coughs." Get the genuine. Sold by
Bulloch Drug Co.
,,--.._-_

Be swre to work all the

reI.

to

their

'Agent

,

nowadays

one

is apt

llrooks Simmons

I

reputation

getting

shoes

standard.

Varieties Of, Velvet. Beans

depend

FAIN, Prof. Of Agronomy,
Ga. Stat. College Of Agrlcullure
R.

growing

I+l+10++++++-1+1+1-++++++++++++++++++++++++

V�lvet Beans,=Shingles

i

I have for sale, immediate deliver,..,
100 bushels of shelled Velvet B�ans

I

$1.25 per bushel.

the

southern
a

la1'gest
Georgia It

late variety.

•

pOl1.hern parts at Georgia,
ho",'ever, beans with shorter growlng

Messrs. W. J. Davis and W.
A-·large crowd attended the
J: S. Riggs a.nd Misses
Scarboro and Dr. J. A, Stew· box supper at the 'Brannen and
Mary Lee Williams and Bertie. E.

than

There are three general groups of
velvet benns, the early, ,me1:tllllll early
The late and medium are
and late.

adapted to south Georgia. medium to
to' north
middle Georgia and early
Georgia.
.

t

+

t*++*+*+++++-lj+-l!.H.+++++++++++++++++++�

theretor., should

closes.

pse 'good
be

the

seed

result.

and

can

place

as a

guard'

Cll\rton,

us·

from
u

u

be bred up.

la::�er yields will

of Mrs. H.

sold,

guest

Statesboro,

""

n. Riggs.
'

.

.

_,

�IS.S

I

you may

a

Misses Huldah "and Edith
Howard and Georgia Fordham
spent Sunday afternoon with
Misses Ruby and Nezzie Smith
and)Saturday night with Miss

'

attendmg preaclllng
John
D�vII!I Ov�rstreet
were
at Mi'ddle Ground Sunday
the week-end. With ·her
spent_
Misses
Mrsl L. 0. Rushing,l.
Summit.
near
parents
Janie Warnock, Zona Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. DeLoach
HolHomer
and
Lee
Messrs
spent Sunday with their chilland a�d Townsman Warnock.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Byrd De
been
has
Street
C.
W.
Mrs.
Mrs', Loach, ne�r Mett�r.
her
daughter,
of
the guest
Mr, W. J. DaVIS motored to
C. C. ,Daughtry.
hiS Summit Sunday.
Rev. T: J, Cobb filled
the
We are glad to welcome
regular appointment atmornback Mr. and Mrs. Groven
Baptist church SundllY
stein, and children, former res
ing and evening.
Misses Maybelle and Clara idents of this place, who have
from
been residing for the past six
Strickland have returned
sister at Grove- months in Springfield.
a visit to their
•

Those

ever

b tf

ha�
RIggS..

Mrs. J. S.

miser wonld

of ado

us

After the boxes were
cro.wd carried their box
es to Mrs. Rufus Salter's and
spread them for supper.

cake.

I�st

Lil{ewise,

upon

Groov!!r school house Satur-'
day night. The amount raised
about ,$115.
The cake
was
brough,t $44. Miss Ruby Smith·
spent the past was the lucky one to win the

were

Mrs. Lulie Lee
week·end with her 'parents in
Miss Effie Gra�ade. spent
weelt with relatIve!l.lTl Dublm. Statesboro.
Miss Katharh'18 Barrow, of
,Miss Allie Mae Hendricks, of
been the guest of
was a recent

Mary Groover.

Miss Lois Lanier has return-.
ed home after a week's visit
with her sister, Mrs. Roue.

.

for exactness in

Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Smith and
family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Motes.
,

.

fitting. �

,,.

Misses

Covington,

of

•

�bel

Bertha, and

Portal,

ing Misses Ruby
Smith and Mrs. J

..

are visit
and Nezzie
G. Groover.

The friends of Mrs. A. G.
-.
learn' of
We are sorry
and M!�. S. L. NeVIls Rockel' regret to learn that,she
Master Logan Hagins' accident
Statesto
VISitors
were recent
'is very ill at the home of her
Monday. A team of mules ran
boro.
mother, Mrs. J. A. Scarboro,
t t 0 "The
away with him and threw him
Those w h 0 wen,
k th e �'eslL'Ig ht mng s truc.
Outout and the wagon ran over
'Passing of the' Oklahoma
dence of
Mmcey,
him bruisin.g him badly.
law" in. Statesbol e Wednesday Thursday
It
settmg
noon,
C. C.
M r, and M�'s: B H. Smith
ni g ht wete Mr and Mrs.
work on the part
afire,
..
QUick
Mrs
f mil y,
made"a short VISit WIth Mr. and
of citizens prevented the house
Daug�try an ci
S II"
Smith
Mrs.
G.
after.
G.
BeatrIce
Lee,
Sunday
MrQ
".
from being destJroy'ed
ran a e
noon.
D aug ht ryan d Effie
and little son Rupert
Mincey
J
an d
A
large crowd attended
were in the house but escaped
M�s�rs. John Green
Williams.
I e s
b'11' thd ay
Mrs D R Wh't'
serIOus mJury.
her
carried
Mrs. Beatr�ce Lee
MI': and Mrs. Joe Donaldson, dll�ner Thursday whIch ;was
FrimusIc c I ass t 0 Statesboro
enjoyed by all
f D
0 f St a t es b oro, are gues t sor.·
day afternoon and
We lire, glad to .kn9w thllt
Mrs. A. J. Bowen.
!\nd
theotOl'lum
pal'ed them with a.
wIll
E. Scarboro Mr .. Arthur
and
W,
Mr.
Mrs.
delicious
ty. 'Afterthe pict.u�·es
soon from the samtal'ltlm
with relatives at �galll
and
served
spent
Sunday
were
refreshments
III
Aaron.
__
each member'of the class re-

fashion far to

to,

pleasatnly

Money

Dru;;;_g_C_o.....

THE

JOY
,

is

and

jewelry.

we 81'e

glad

ali.

to be

.

0---

to say thllt we have been instrumen
tal in giving joy to lJ1uny women of

discl·iminution.
mother

Bring

NI

..

front, but do

not

la�t

Ezr.a

.aftel

.

look

common-sense

ideas

Mil:
IsseGs
.

I

10

either sty Ie

or

adle
.

price.

.

..

moat

joy.

aunt, Mrs. J. L, Bragg.

_.
U.

Mrs. John Martin and chilo
dren,'of Pooler, spent the week·

/ra.

E B-o ••
...K; ....
,

.ewe'er·

-

NOTICE!
.,

-

)0-.

(".",

'I'_

.,

w� S�II To' Merch&.ot$" Only.
aJ �trj,��y" W�*s�e')1 Business.
$T:ATE�QP�A '�O����,9�� )Q�rrq��r ��,M�ANY.

We : PP'
.

,

w�

�harg�

yqur

�erc��nt � d,epo,�it

of 30 c.entsiper case for 'each case he.
buys·from.uso We refund the 30 cents
whel,l we get back the empty c;os-e.
Your me,rchant should charge
.•
3Q 'cents likewise.
.

BtI�

Orange- Whistle
Sodas

'

.

.

�frgm'YOUF

.'

.

.

I

Coca-Cola

.

..

.

.

el,ltertain-.

Shoes for the entire fam·

ily.

"

:Sunce

Depe'ndahle shoes.

Atlanta_.

b.e h<?�e

--

Mr. Herman Miller was a
NOT BOTHERED ANY MORE
an enjeyable afierno�n.
,
Mrs. H. C. Holland, MISS Savannah visitor during the
So-called rheumatic' pains, grippe,
Janl'e HoJland, Miss Bertie·Hol· past '''eek.
aches, lame back, sore muscles or �tiff
joints are the result 01 ovei'workdd
land, Mr. und Mrs. Bedford
E. L.
weak and disordered kidneys.
Everett and Mr. Joseph Brown
-'
TUl'ller, Homer, Ky., writes: "Since
:
were
....
visitors. to Statesboro
Pills
I
Kidney
taking Foley'
h�ve not

ported

"

n

.;

�

Ml�

S'ELI'G,MAN

East

Mai�

Street

:-:

Statesboro, Ga.

£CZEM'

.

.

Wednesday.

....

The officers of the Literary ;fl:���a��.'l::t"JI,�."b� or'
1e"lbl.
11':'·.1 ..... ufPQfecom,
for this month are a
SocI·et·u
au4
POUD4e4!,tfqt t.liat.
'!J
'.
Mr. Jim Sheppard, 1'.\'l:,"�·':I���'· "'"':::l.Y��
follows:
'
.Lela
Miss
Collins,
president,
11.b����.c,':�I�':�,::
...
IGc
Mr.
vice president,
�arn,e;v: � .:.:�b.r ��.u;;;,..
Daughtry, secretary, andtreas- �._�_

£lll0

'

••

urer.

FRANKLIN

...

DRUG Co.

been bothered any more." St��nll:then. weak
kidneys and help ria the
Sold by

I blood of acids and poisons.

BuJJ.och Drug Co..

_

'

'.

=G;I.oc�er�y�co�m�pa�ny�.�����en�d�w�it�h�re�la�tiv�e�sh�e�re�'.����U�'�����

C'

.

"

yo�r

sweetheul't in an
sel�ct what will give her he
or

.

.

over-

be mls,nlded I

b1' these ml81eadlnl name. In deter.
mining' wben to plant to obtain rna.
the
growing Beason
turity before

Seed. like animals.

art

.

..

very

with Miss Ila Sowell.
Among those who attended
preaching at Olive Branch from
here Sunday were Mr. John
Edge and daughter, Lora, Mr'.
Russell McElveen and EZ,ekiel
Proctor.
Dr, and Mrs. T. L. Grooms
visited Statesboro Monday.
Our school is still improving
a Ith oug h a goo d many 0 f th e
students are out with measles.
Miss Mabel Upchurch and
Althea McElveen spent a short
while in Statesboro Fl'idUY'
Mr. Norman Brantley, of
Portal, spent Sunday with his

•

the

Of. Nl,\ety Day and
One �undred
yel.et ,b.ealls A.
p�,..
are
a matter of
nl!!'a IUCh.
faCt,)
lIIat
elnt be�
jlD D1ne� 4arI
'WI _Te 4111)0". :. !!!IIl' � �
....... hail4re4 ._,. t. r.t,;
,
It mar'" reokODed .dial, --I,. Tet ..t I
bean. will not matllre UDder 120 dB"
aDd'tba medium 'DOt undel'l 160 ,da,.s.
The trade bear.

one,

business visitors to At·
lanta last week, bringing back
two new Elcar automobiles, for
which Mr. Davis is agent.

visitors to StatesLanier
bol'O this week.
Miss Bertie Lanier, of Met·
is the guest of Mrs. P. E.
were

se·

le"ted.

Nfl

� J'1. Simmons I

We

season, or shorter period bet ween ger

malu"lty, should be

spent Sunday

i

Misses Lois Lanier and Ruby
DeLoach
is
Mabel
Miss
Mrs. J. S. Riggs has been
some time in StRtes and Nezzie Smith made a short
visiting her ,mother, Mrs. Edna s·pending
bol'O with her sister, Mrs. J. J. visit with Miss Zelma Smith on
Barrow at Claxton.
Wednesday night.
Zette·rower.
E.
Collins,
P.
Mrs.
Mr. and

f

more

mlnaUon and

Teacher.

.

If you want something to take off
that tired, sleepy feeling these slll'ing

I

PRETORIA NEWS

J

land.
Mr.

,

,

.

rllt&t prices.

PORTAL, GA.

In

Is better to bave

PORTAL POINTS

I I

REGISTER NEWS

Collins.'

every detail of making and

th;S.

Am a:ls'o prep'ared to suppl·,.. ;yellow
pine, Shingle.lof best qualit,.. at the

.

make

to

seaSOJ}!

hence

1'leld;
In

at

Company

BUIl�ch

•

.

I

There will be a box supper
at Bragg school on the eveninlr
of Friday, -March 16th: at 7 :80
o'clock. The proceeds will be
devoted to the betterment of
the school.
Mrs. Mae Woodward,

=========';';'=:!f:,i
tended.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Brantley
and children, of Portal, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Smith Sunday.
Prof.
Phinney, of Portal,

writing your-nnme and address clearIy. You will receive in return a trial
package contllining Foley's Honey
and Tal' Compound for coughs, colds
and croup; Foley Kidney Pills. nnd
Sold by
F'oley Cathartic Tablets.

Yiy;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;y;

,

Pleast) remember that you
get 500 votes with every 25c
purchase of TOOTH PREPAR.
The .arle�Y of velvet beans to plant
Drug qo" or any ,,,liable, druggiSt, ATIONS at
Frankllng Drug Co. deponds upon the, leng\h at the grow·
who WIll refund your money if it
lng .eason. It should uUllze all of tbe
next Saturday.
fails.

Elder Jesse Johnson filled his
regular appointment at Lanes
Sunday, quite a large orowd at-

C�ff��'�it ���:thCeu�vo�tLT�:sB?���

some-

makers who

'his gold prevents

I

sulphur tbrough the strainer. Remo�e
the lumps of Ume and dh't that might
clog the pump.

JOHN

buying

Shoes

Patronizing

uncooked

day.

Cut out this
Don'T MISS THIS.
enclose with 5" to Foley & Co.,
Sheffield, Ave., Chicago, ·TI!.,

important features.

or

"

Enos

%.. pounds arsenate' of lead powder.
Thoroughly sUr the mixture. and put
througb a strainer Into the spray bar.

Dr, and Mrs. T. L. Grooms
Pearl
and
Miss
Upchurch
motored to Savannah Thurs-

2835

tel',

times,

add to each 60 gallons of thl. material
1% pounds arsenate of lead paBte,

,.
!

BO.X SUPPER.

STILSON NEWS.

slip,

pri�e.

of leather and service

.

'

r

CUi Thi. Oul-It h Worlh

Mrs.
so

.

"

_

ridin'8 qualities.

.

There is

I'

_
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When you want to dress up your
""II upon us-we hundle Plow'
The Bland Grocery Company.

DISTINCTIVE FOOIW'EAR;:

I

'

First National .Bank

Gear.

.

I

tious. signatures:",

handl�d.

mule,

contronell'j �-���������������������������������������_,
I
tr.esl
the
failing

I

HODO.t Lett"

..

Six.

light weight car.
aver,.. roOm;y car.

by application of self·bolled IIme·sul·
phur and arsenate of lead to the

.

An

ing Millinery, Dry Goods, Silks, Clothing,
Shoes, Gents' Furnishings, etc

1.j.+++++++++++.I-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ol!.+++-:.+++++++++++++++

Its stalk.
peaches are

on

must
be. filed within
from
and It has been wben the sbuckR are
Both on apples and
little peaches.
found there is little call for lost
should
be
repeated
I
peaches. this spray
One Do.e of Remedy Sweep. Pain I?arcels after the lupse of that
about three weeks alter the first appll·
Away-Hundrend, of Thou.and.
time.
Accordingly an order cation.
R .. tored,
will be issued amending the
make·self·bolled
To
IIme·sulphur
regulations so as to reduce the take 8 pounds of quick lime, put It In
start to
bottom
of
a barrel and
the
such
for
time
holding
parcels
I
wllh bolilng water. then add
prior to sale from 12 months to slacking
ftowers
of
8 pounds of
sulphur that
six months. Last year 395,161
has previously been made IOlO a paste
parcels were found undeliver· with wat.er lind. slacking lime. Add
able,
enough hot wat'llr to just cover the
Dead mail received by the lime and sulphur In the bottom of I
division of dead letters during the barrel. Cover the top of the bar·
the year contained 677,700 mis rei and allow It to cook with the heat
directed letters, 115,706 unad· of the slacking Ume for live minutes,
Then add enougb water to make 50 lal.
dressed letters, 288,700 letters
For apples, to each 50 .t!all'1nB
Ions,
or hotel letter paper by per·
of this material add 2 'pounds ane·
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy is un- sons un'k n\lwn to t Ile h ote I s, and
of
lead paste. or 1 pound ar�e·
nate
like any other, It sweens tbe' Bile and
bearing fic�i· nate of lead' powder. For peI'CbOB,
'from 104:,!700 1
Poisonous

l!'testinl!l

comfortably

-

SIX

letters

locat

a

Statesboro, Ga.

the flowers fall away from the I +
plants and before the little appl. has ,+

DUE TO POISONS ,if!demnity
months,

Catarrluil.j\.ccretlons

patrons and

car.

: I.
N OLLIFF
AUBRE,,\:T

arter

STOM'"'eN

Soothes and aJla"s in·
the System.
fiamation in the
TraptTthe
cause of seriOUS and fatal alIments,
such as Gall Stones, Appendi'Citis,
Acute Indigestion, Cancer and Ulcers
of -"e Stomach and Jntestines·. Yel.
low Jaundice, <;onstlJI!ltion, Gastritis;
Auto Intoxicationretc., etc. In every
locality there are �rateful pobUle who
owe
their
complete'" recovery to
Thou.
Mayr's Wonolerful Rem'ed,v.
sands say it hllB saved them from.;the
The most thorough system,
knife.
cleaner
kno,.n. Contains no alchohol
or habit-forming drugs.
FREE book.
let '>0 Stomach Ailments.
Address
Geo. H. Mayr. Mfg. Cljemist, Chic�go.
Better yet, obtain a bottle of Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy
fr�m W. H. E!lis

our

high speed, overhead,

Lastl,.., it is sensible because of its

hal:. o�� e:���:'�� 1;�I:!.a��:�: "'��:�:j:
�::,e���I���r t�n�::s��::: �����l�t:�; :j:'

ofl

a

to

announce

we are .now

ed in our new quarters formerly occupied
by the Statesboro Mercantile Co., with
a full showing of all Spring 'Lines, includ

price.
a

We Invite ;your butilne •• with the
assurance'tilat It will be efilclently

day.

is writing an essay on Jefferson
Davis and Abraham Lincoln.
We hope to win the medal ac
cording to custom.
Rev. Singleton was with us
during chapel last Friday. W,e
are always glad to have talks
from our local ministers.
The library and laboratory
committee are
preparing to
order more bookS and equip
ment.
We hope to get all that
is necessary within two weeks.
Miss Lane, the seventh grade
teacher, though still in thesani
tarium, is improving rapidly.
Her place is being filled by
Miss Jones, of Atlanta.
ELLIOTTE BYRD,
SHELDON PASCHAL.

It is sensi�le because of its low' cost of operJ!'tion.
It is sensible because it has "made good."
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We wish to
friends that

customers.
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powerful

a

It is sensible because of its wonderful

In' Fruit-Spray t

I

sensible

a

Oakland model is .$ensible because it is

It is sensible because it has
valve motor.

+
+

wlll

give profttable returns. and when pot
asa can be bought at normal prices It
sbould also be used.

new

tells you is

good judgment

It is sensible because it is

:j:

put acid

11 wlll b. a mistake not to
phosphate under the peanuts.

and

The

:j:

the

at the

cost which

our

grade through the high school

.

I

plants tor food.

Cleveland.
Such matter formerly going tc
be
sent
to New
Pittsburg will
York city, while that in Ohio,
formerly going to Cleveland.
will be sent to Cincinnati, and

of' value

-I-

's.

by the postofficc

Pittsburg

:j:

to

be used to distribute the lime uniform

'etters should be held awaiting
reclamation from four to twa
The postoffice depart.
years.
merit has decided to discon
tinue the final disposition of
at

-I-

purchase a distributor
shuuld follow this plan .•Care should
afford

not

OAR)

Oakland Six from any angle, study it as a
complete machine, or as a thing of many separate units
whatever your viewpoint, this car appeals to your com
mon�sen'Se. It satisfies your desire for good investment,
for power, for comfort, and performance, for attractive
lines and distinctive style-and it does all of, this at a
Look

:j:

_)f ccurse, be scattered broadcast from
l wagon bed, and the tnrmer who can

was

dead parcels

+

a warm

Ever,.. transaction Is viewed from
standpolnt of good service -to

the

We have been having prac
tice in music and. expression
during chapel exercises. The
music and expression prelimi
nary contest will be -held Fri
day evening of March 16. We
shall then learn who will be our
district representative,
Every pup\1 from the fifth

1. lluy Your ear Intelligently

lime dlstrtuutor can be used to dts
most
limestone
trtbute the ground
aconomlcatty and uniformly. Lime can,
1

contained in the last
postal appropriation law reduc.
;ng the limit of time that s.ic}

vision

apeclflcally

more

.

rua king' t
� 4,665. Mr

t.l.\'�rd)�e letters,
revenue

turning

are

the growth or leguminous crops on
recount of the boll wcevil invasion
where a large area Is to be limed,
o

dead lotte
would make
division self-sustaining.
To prevent the unnecessar:
o ccumulation of letters contain

quart

things

.ecuon

un

l'lL,proximately thc.

dollars worth o·� checks. drafts,
money orders a;1c! oth l' valuable papers were found in undelivered letters by the dead
letter office during the last year
and practically all were reFirst
stored to their owners.
Assistant Postma tel' General
Daniel C. Roper in his annual
report announces that the dead
letter division handled 10,839,890 letters and parcels during
the year, a slight increase over
One-third
the previous year.
of these letters and parcels or
3.G67 101 was.delivered : 101·
4.35 contained

of

cf articles
ved from

sale
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Alwa,..s stands Cor the highest
of efficlenc,.. and .. afet,...

degree
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postponed until

I

;round limestone in southwest Geor
.la will become a matter of general
nterest, now that the farmers In that

;,:t'Jper saYti mat the r'e ve u u.
under the presen
,,�t rr a eel
.:')nd:Uol1s for, year would b:
$75.000, whicl
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prevent to a large exteot
he tormnuon or "pops" and increaae
The use of
he yield 01 pennuts.

Jl lime will

lamps and currency unclaim
proceeds
-d, together with

t

i

mistake to apply less than
pounds per acre, and in many
be

.ases
is

+
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t
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and o,ver 80 cents per

case

BULLOCH

TIMES

AND

STATESBORO NEWS

,.nost Effective 'Remedy
NEW YORK WANTS
Nother Had Ever Used
GEORGIA PRODUCTS

Dressing Up=
In Adler

BROWN TO PUT FARMERS
IN
POSITION
TO
SELL
THEIR CROPS.

Collegian

Atlanta, March 3 -"The
farmers of Georgia are right
now face to face With one of
the biggest busmess opportu
nities ever presented to them
If they Will go about accept

CLOTHES
a

IS

way of

asserting both. good taste and

mg It

good Judgment.

They have long been
values.

They

more

than

right

on

are

a

standard inclothes

backed

by

reputation

fifty years' standing.

They

"Impressed on my mind more
than any other one thing com
mg out of the unusual condi
tion of affairs which this coun
try IS experlencmg at thiS time,
IS thiS statement \Vhldh was
carried m the ASSOCiated Press
dispatches of Feb 24 from New
'A crowd of approxI
York

of

look

and off inspectIOn.

Arnold Louchheim Clothes
For ]'1en and
also
and

both

bespeak

methodical, systemat

m a

and businesslike way It can
be made a big thing for this
state," says Commissioner of
Agriculture J. J. Brown.

IC

workmanship

They

111

are

In
Madison
meetll1g
Squ8le to protest agamst the
high cost of food, stormed the

WaidOi f-Astolla Hotel late to

leady

for your II1spection

day, shouting they

were

Ing and

to

demandmg

Whitman'
"That's
to eXist m

Footwear

in

profusion in
lateat

great
all

the

atylea and

ma-

persons, mostly
had attended a

mass

matellals

now

who

women,

.l1en

Young

perfectIOn

mately 1,000

teriala.

.

OUR LINES OF MEN'S FURNISHINGS
ARE VERY AlTRACTIVE AND ARE
COMPLETE IN EVERY DETAIL

I
-----

\

-

-

�LlTCH·PARRIS:H COMPANY
·

Statesboro, Georgia

starv

Gov

see

awful

condition
a country of great
unhmlted
re
development,
sOlllces and unbounded POSSI
blhtles hke th,s
And It Isn't
because we can't take care of
ourselves
"There are acres and acres
of lands In thiS state on which
to prod uce the food crops for
which people all over the coun
t! yare CI ymg; a great deal of
these necessities are bemg pro
duced already which are a sur
plus over our needs, but a lack
of the proper system m hand
.llllg them IS not brlngmg the
proper return or makmg the
proper distribution.
"I was gratified when Mr.
Jackson, who IS orgamzmg a
marketmg system for the agn
cultural department, Issued the
follOWing announcement to the
farmers of the state thiS week,
because It presented so force
fully the opportumty that ex
ISts
'To the farmers of Georgia
"
'AttentIOn IS directed to the
followmg ImpOi tant telegram
received today by thiS depart
ment:
"
'New YOlk, Feb 28.
"'Department of Agriculture,
Atlanta
"What movement of pota
toes, white and yellow, what of
OI11ons, red, out of your state?
What growers have these pro
ducts, m what quantities and
at what pllce f 0 b New YOlk
city? If dehverles can be made
big busmess for yOUl people.
an

"

IRISH POTATO CULLS
RECIPE FOR MAKING
TO DRIVE AUTOMOBILES
AN EGGLESS CAKE

Atlanta, Mar 5 -Cast-off
Irish potatoes, of times known
8S tubers, will some day be
dnvlng automobiles, If the plan
of a great automobile manufac
turer are perfected, and It IS
declared by agnculturall ex
perts of this state that thou
sands of acres of unused Geor
lI'ia land will be reclaimed and
planted In tubers when the crop
has become commercially val
uable. A bushel of tubers will
Yield about four and one-half
gallons of alchohol of 160 to
186 proof, whICh IS almost a
substitute for gasoline

r.erfect
dnvmg
n

motor

cars

and trac

tors.
MUCH EXTRA WORK IN MARCH.
It's bl'tween seasons, when few
p�rsons perspIre as health demands
The result IS double work for the kId
neys,

to throw out waste ehmlnated

through

pores when persons perspire

Overworked k,dneys need help.
B.
H. Stone, Reading, Pa wntes."When
I need a kIdney remedy, ! rely on
Foley Itldney PIlls." Sold by Bul
loch Drulr Co.
,

J. W. PHILLIPS.

We feel It our duty to write
the obitual y of our dear
lovmg
High Coat of Living Reduced
papa, who was born September
by Several Milliona.
24th, 1874, and departed thiS
The prestige of the hen is hfe September 10th,
1916,
being cUltalled m a new and making hiS stay on earth 41
11
years,
months and 16 days.
mterestmg way.
He was married to MISS Beulah
She lays a bllhon eggs 01' so
Anderson JUly 4, 1897
He
for the human race each year, leaves a
Wife, fiVe children and
and, under world war condI a host of relatives and friends
tIons, the pnce of eggs per doz to moul'll hiS death, but our
en to consumers had
approach7 loss IS hiS eternal gam.
ed a dollar in some parts of the
Papa was not a member of
Umted States, and has reached any church, but was a strong
the prohibitive price of two behever of the Primitive Bap
He was a devoted
dollars or more m the belhge tist faith.
rent countries.
husband and a lovmg papa and
Therefore when the high a g'ood neighbor, always ready
cost of hvmg looms large In the to help m time of need.
HIS
pubhc eye, unusual Importance suffermgs were so great that
he
could not hve long, although
IS attached to the announce
ment of the best known baking he bore hiS suffermgB With
powder company m the world patience, and at last he said he
that It has evolved a ready and Wished that the master would
practical way for the houseWife take him right now. All that
te save, m the
aggrejrate, many 10V1ng hands, phYSICians and
millions of dollars m household friends could do was done. but
expenses through the use of was of no avail.
He was conveyed to the An
more
Royal Baking Powder
and less eggs.
del'Bon cemetery and laid m the
The
or
acme,
top-notch dark grave, there to await the
achievement, m thiS connectIOn morning of the resurrectIOn
IS an eggless, mllkless, butter Funeral services were conduct
less cake that 18 pronounced by ed by Elders Sandj!rs and
all who have tasted It to be de White.
But we Will have to say,
hclOus and wholesome.
Its
appetlzmg quahty, It IS claimed good-bye, dear papa; alas!
Will be surpnsmg to the house farewell.
Wife who tries It accordmg to We hear the low Winds
sweepIng
the recipe given.
Through every bush and tree,
In the British Isles the news Where our dear papa's sleeping.
Away from home and me
has been received With enthUSI Tears
from our eyes are
falling
asm.
The bakmg powder com
Deep sorrow shades our hi ow'
Cold
In the grave he's
while
not
accused
pany,
being
sleepmg,
We have no papa now
of bemg an out-and-out philan
He was a lOVing
papa,
m the
IS
'

A Remarkable New
Finilh for Your Fur
niture andWoodwork
LueB... Velvo-Tonl! Finish tnkes
the place of Btamlng
v3rnlshm.

and expensive hand rubbing
one

apvUcatlon

a,.,autlTuL 80ft
luch demand

It

prn luccu

dull fintoSh

In
the

now

in

Lucas
VELVO-TONE FINISH
.... AUWoodwork.....t F.........
I, eas,. to

use

and costs very little

Use it to muke n.llyoUE''\\:oodwork
aDd furnlturo new and
han�om.
Jo 6uisb

BALFOUR MELVIN
HARDWARE CO
118

State.boro,

Ga

thropist
ed out

as

matter,
pomt
havmg provIded the

A frIend to all h,s

foes,

But now he rests WIth Jesus
ASIde from all h,s woes'
savm&" m household affairs m Kind frtends WIll cease to greet hIm
GrIm death has paled h,s brow
a way that benefits everybody
We long to go and meet
and harms nobody-except It
hIm,
We have no papa now
IS the pride of the autocratic Sad was the
hour of partinI!'
hen.
The company only com
When we looked upon h,; face
pleted Its experiments recently, As we stood by the casket
"Who will fill h,s place";
Thmkmg,
and already the announcements
He was laid away so
are
means

of

effectmg

an enormous

'

weePI�g

sweetly,
bemg spread broadcast m
WIth sweet songs and earnest
the newspapers, WhiCh, It Will
prayers,
be remembered, many years And we hope some
day to meet hIm
In the heavens
ago made the name of Royal
br.ght and fall
We loved OUI precIOus
Powder
a
papa
household
Bakmg
But the Sl1VlOUr loved hIm' mOJ e
word all over the wOlld
So the angels called h.m
To a brIght and
shmmg shOl e
Get

lome
Velvet Bean Meal for
We can furnllh It to
your fertilizer
either ca.h or Rood notel
E A
Sm.th Grain Co
(I mar3t)

Written

(Misses)
hps

by hiS daughters,
Verda and Alva Phli

,�

ers,

where they

are,

bUY-,

\�at they

want and put them m direct
contact With the people who
are
to
supply those
wants

r�,ady

Tax Receiver'. Second Round
I WIll be at the places named below
on the dates stated for the
purpose
of receIvmg tax leturns
Monday, March 12-Emlt 9 30 a
m
Statesboro Monday and Tuesday

,

escaped
British

of

Joseph
commissioner weights and mea
sures
and secretary mayor's
committee on food soupply.

G

BRllTAIN TO TAKE NO ACTION
AGAINST BOOK
PUBLISHERS.

Atlanta, March

1 -Pubhshof school books which are
placed on sale 111 Georgia, have
adjusted their differences With
State Superl11tendent of Schools
M. L Brlttam and, under the
ruhng made by Attorney General Chfford Walker based on
the Yeomans law Will be permltted to file a�ended lists I
and
Superl11tendent Brittain
Will take no actIOn toward the
\!
forfeitures of their bonds.
FollOWing the ruhng of the
attorney general, who held that
the Yeomans law specifically
...
prohibited school book pubhshers from selhng books 111
at higher prices than they
charged III other states, Supt.
M L Brlttall1 has Issued notice
and boards
of educatIOn throughout the
state 111 which he says that m
one month he found 351 111stances where books hsted for
sale In Georgia on Jan. 1 under
the Yeomans measure were
sold 111 other states at a lower
ers

to America chemicals

and dyestuffs, are on sale m
Statesboro. A malleable range
parts of which are made from

material brought over from be
Sieged Gelmany by the Deutsch
land IS bemg displayed by the

�
Rames Hardware Co
The bUilders of the range
sold by Rames Hardware Co.

.,

7

a

YO

HO

•

•

prICe.

The

,

Wood's

LO,ANS

Grass an*O Clover

OLD

I:.OANS

UOUS

Seed Mixtures

cuatomen.

Wood's Seed CatAlog
for

1�17 gives full Informallo .. to
lIether with letters from customera
giving their experience.
Catalog mailed free on t'eoI"".t.
Write for It and prices of any Farm
Seedo required.

BUSINESS.

TWENTY'fIVE

----

T. W. WOOD (:J SONS,

SEEDSMEN,
Sow Wood',

Richmond) Va.

Evet,reen

for beautiful

greeD

L.awn

Grall

lawn ••

A _an deslru to remain healthy
and .., retain her good looks after
cI'l'inw birth' to her child. Women
Who CO through the period of expectancy with the leut Itraln and
•

,

�:!�:�:.i:.n�oolb�ti:

"lIother'a I'rIeIld" 11 prepared
&iTe the mother-to-be that
direct and immediate help sbe
needs. The mu..,los ezpand eaater.
Th. breaata are kept III good conte

•

chargea.
See

ua.

$1,000 and over, the money will not
but 8 per cent intereat,
including all
Small loana on the beat of terma.
2mo

Atlanta, q..

�OTHER�S
FRIEND
<

TIME TABLE NO.3

nrc

sure

MRD'

aent

out

to

em

and

•

tI

fare

I

:��:a�::��!I�:r:,I�:: ltn�e a�llr.o�:
COll.ultln
tares

cus

more COD

cOllechn

tllrllf •.

makh�'

to lose thE

should hn\c
\\outher 08 WP dh1

189Uh�g

..

cash

cash
chunge and
tare receipts, draws tbe attention of
the conductor away trom
verYr

COil

lust

rnn dc 0 f

paS9�ngCls

tug

mllst (Ieoldo III whllt \\Ily

WESTBOUND I

'.

No.

421No. 401

M.Ked

omusemc�t,

110 will mod

D.a1y

I Dall,.

P.M.

I

3·00
3.15f
3.25f
340f
3:46f

3:60f

A M.
5.30

MiKedl

S TAT ION S

Dan,. Dan,
I A.M. I P.M.

I
L ...

1I.45f
II 115f
6 10f
6 Illf
6 20f
6.25f -'

__

6'30

SAVANNAH

Ar.IM.leIIO.OO

CENTRALrJUNCTION
�

__

DOTSON
SAXONIA
CLIFFORD
UNION
WILLHAM
PINEORA
SHEFFIELD

6.42f
,
4.27f 6'67f
WILKINS
4:30f 7:00f
FOY ISLAND
4.42f 7:12f
RIVER ROAD "
4:110
LEELAND
7:20
8·03f 7.33f
MILL CREEK
8.llIf 7.41f
PACKING PLANT
11.30
8.00
STATESBORO
8:43f 8.13f
COLFAX
8:113f 8:23f
BLAND
6:00
PORTAL
8:30
AARON
6:12
8.42
MILEY
6.22f 8:82f
GARFIELD
6.30
9:00
8.48
CANOOCHEE
9:18
MATLEE
7'06f 9:35f
STEVENS CROSSING
7:20
9:50
MIDVILLE
L ...
7.30 10'00 Ar.
Central Standard Time
P.M. I A.M. I
.

43

Mised

04

08
14
16
18
20
22
28
31
32

38
39

43

--______

__

90

7:30

9:45f 7.15f
9'35f 7.01lf
9'20f 6'50f
9'16f 646f
9:IOf 6:40f
9.01lf 6.36f
9.00
6:30
8:48f 6.18f
8:33f 8.03f
8.30f 6:00f
8.18f 1I:48f
8:10
8:40
7.117f 1I:27f
7:411f 11:111
7:30
11.00
7117f 4:47f
7.07f ".37f.
7:00
4.30
8.48
4:18'
8138f 4:01f
8.30
4:00
8:12
3:42_
1I:65f 3'26f
11,40
3:10
5:30
3:00.
I A.M. I PIM
•

.=
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or

performance, circus
on
other plnce of

"Ithout

Ya

ticket

me�h

Income

plopprtlon
.bond If

On the

ttnue

other

he will dll erslty bls
rnlse cllttle alld hoge and 1m
pro' e their qnallty, he oan escape the
ImpovCllshed condition tbat must
Ine, Itably resuJt tram his adberence tc
old pra�tlollfl
I

want

call

to

connection to

mOAt

8

In

tbl.

Important

edU4

attention

Questions, nnd to Impress
upon them the 'Importance ot making
a
Tbe work that
prompt decision

per hl1s

beoll

and of

of

com

Interested

and
an

citizens

Another line ot work Is being pur·
the business men'. meetlnga
In this group there Is lIfr J r.1
sued In

Tay.

lor, a prominent farmer banleer trom
Mississippi also speakers trom the
State Agricultural Oollelle. trom the
United States Department ot Agnclllture and trom the Georgia Banken
Association
The
object ot tbese
meetlnga I. to bring to the attention ot
the banke'1l and business men generslly the changeR that tbey sbould
make 10 their policy In deaUng wIth
In

boll

weevil

exten.lon

8cbool

II

Agrtculture

are

I

car

cro�.

blgher rate

Depart.
holding week·

n"odelR

lCIIIC[l(,PR

1�

hich

Instructh
do

so

to

The boll weevil Is

a

"r})o

�rnve

to our. pro"perlty, but I� all hRnds are
joined tn the work of prepllredncs8:
It the tarmers cnn be persuaded to
adopt Improved methods at farming,
At Is entirely possible tor our people

to become
ever were

more

at

nor

those
10

patronlzlnll

OUI

It

If Rny ottempt 18 made to
compubwry, you would D(I
doubt. occftsiollolly encounter 8 person
who "ould teel that his rights werf

IH""J! IDlflofH�d upon nnd nrglle that if

I

Is one ot his nrerognttves to decide tOl
himself "here he ,,111 pay bls railroad
tare

I

thorou�hlv

rom Inced that yo.
the henrt, co onernttoD
of the public ollfl thnt vou will occom
pll.h tbe de.lred result.
nm

Ihnll reccl,

e

than they
under old condltlooo
Elven

p..,r0lJperooa

Soutbeastern A:labama. where tb.
cotton crop waR •• rtoully damaged
la.t year by the boll weevil. the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

10

bankera report that the farmel'll al'l!
C'arrylng larller banI!; balances tban
ever before
This Iml!rovement Is duo

.,. Vinal Creates

Stren;tti

BIll Bome, Hawthorne, N Y.
have uoed Vinol for many 1'Wl
down, weak or emaciated !,atlenla w"b
benellL Ono young woman W88 80 weak
and Jllohe could hardly creep to
my door
for aid. I supplied Vlnol to ncr
liberally
and In a mOllth
ber.
l'bardly
She was strong, her colorrccogol� and
charmlDg
her cheeks rounded out "-MOTBEa M.
LATllBOP, 0 S D
Wb guarantee Vlnol to sharpen tbe
_Pi>etlla, aid digestion, enrich the blOO<\

Rosary

-"I

largely to the Increaaed produc·
grain, hay. pea puts. potlttoe"
pnd meat
�hq tatmero In Georgia
CRn do equRllv as weil It they are
only
to
talco
ad, antage ot tbe ex·
willing
perience already gRlned In other
prn stntes, ond they ollght not t..
li'U:Rrd their Independence by u!)der
taking to plnnt nother big c'\�ton CFO! ana cr"ala BtrCDIIt'l,.
merely
tile prlcq ot tl\.Q
BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY.
very

tlon ot

I
south·I.Ar.rKONSA

b!eOn8e

S}JU1��

Frultola and Traxo

at the PIOUS

are eompcund
ortgmal Edsall tormulu
laboratories In Monttcel-

10, Ill, and can be _purchased In
Statesboro at the W. H. Elhs Drug
Co.; a doctor's prescrtption IS )lot
Frultola Is a pure fruIt
neceasary.
011 and acts al' an Intestinal lubricant
and diSIntegrates the hardened partIcles that cause s6 much suffenntt,
MR. F. GIFFORD.
dIscharging the accumulated waste to
the sufferer's mte1Jse rehef
One dose Is usually sufftclent to Indicate
ItS efficacy
Traxo IS a tomc-altera t,ve that Is most eft'ectlve to rebull"
and restore the weakened, rundown svstem
A booklet of speCIal Interest to those who suft'er from stomach
trouble
can be obtallled by wrIting to the Pin us
LaboratorIes, MontICello, ntlnoil.

GEORGIA FARMERS MUST FIGHT
OTHER PESTS BESIDES WEEVIL.

I

Atlanta,

OL, Marcb -(Special) roslve sublimate diluted, on8 part �
The real seriousness ot other cotton 1,000 ot water
Mutt Watch Thom All
I
pests and dls.ues with which the
Attention must be given to ed
GeOTgia farmer has to deal, &8 weU as
of these problem, wherever the, ...
bls own ftnanclal problem, should not
1st
it tbere were no boll weevil ..
be overshadowed or overlooked by at
all cotton mlgbt be destroysd 0_
tentlon alone to the Mexican cotton
large areaa by these dls88lel.
boll weeVil
Tbe time tor the sprlnl nlht llaiu&
Llkewls. tbe tarmer should not place the weevil I. at hand
Tboae .....
too much bope In the recent severe cleared their nelda of stallu In the IldI
cold weather, sa,s the Georlla State will protl't by It. When cotton aomea ..
Board of Elntomology, for while It the weevil emercel trom winter �
kllled lome of tbem, It al"" lett plen. ters and be&1ns leedlnl on tb. ten_
shoots
Oatch and klll all of them Ja;I
ty ot them to continue their d .... truosible Infested aquarel will apJlear �
tlve work
near the wlnler quartel'8; IUch
It Is the-tarmer who conducts tbe
Iq�
.bould be picked and burned
well-dlrected, (&U around IIcb!, ove... Jul,
no
looking
Important or 88senUal
All cotton Ibould be planted .....
problem, who II lolnl to win, and � a. weather and 1P'Ouod condltlona
I. told bow to do It In • new bulletin permit. All of It sbould be
on
Cotton Growing
It should be
In
Georgia In the lame time
Spite ot the Boll WeevU," by I.r& W maturlllll and wllt·reslstant. It ab
be well tert1l1zed, eSPeclall, with
colton
Wllllama,
specialist, and JW!t
alaOi pboephate. and, w
I.sued b, the Georlla Board ot Illntl)o trogen
available, wIth p()tash
mology
'

,

up�

..

Plant�

While

tbls bulletin tells tbe Geor{
iPa tarmer bow he mar ouccesstullJl
retain cotton
It oho.p! blm

18

tban merely

a

bl8 cuh money crop,

that

considerably
Olht on the boll

more
w_

l' II

I s neceelary to do It
A Donructlve Poot
In .ome parta 01 Geor&1a nematode

worma,

produclnl

deetruotlv.

root

almoel till bad till the boU
weevil
Th� only kno.... n remedy II
rotatloD wllb crape Immune to nematode
Iron or Brabb&m peu, velvet
beans and peanuts are the only legum.

knot,

Ire

Dlv ... lflcatlon Important
AIBO. pllonl leos cotton
Practice
verllOcation
Get rid ot dl8eu ..

the soli by plan tine other orops:
and .. elvet beanl malte & lin'"
anced ration tor animals, and th_
no betlar quick caoh mone,
crop
oattle and hog.
Illvery tarmer ab
bave his owu cattle and hop aDd
Ihe manure on bla Oelds
Every
er .hould bave bla own bome
rotatlnc It 18 he doel bl8 lIelda,
tbus out down hla living upell8e.
In the Sea Island sections the

advises that
be toIlO\l'ed

�.

tbe .ame leDeral ruI"
In growing .hort- ltao!

as

w=
sbort�

8

open
make It

Cll

menace

are

are

mll�

tbem

trains

desired to attempl
eompulslon In every csse for pass en
to
provide themselves wltb
gers
ticket., at pOints where ticket omc ..
tralno

ot Improved form·
c1t 8S other con-

attend,

•

ed from the

than when tickets are pur

con .. enlence

\\

e, and e' qrv fnrmer

ollght

on

You are .. ked to bear In mind thai
It Is not our Intention to nnnoy or In

be hod on tbe
tnrm
1.'laese ftll' nIl used to illustrate
the lectures, \\ hlch nre Interesting and
n

stoliBd."

chase,1

This group carries an ex·
Improved live stock. and
containing exblblt. of varlolll!
thllt ore being profitably grown

Ill.c' Ulnchillm,

h�arty co operation 01
traillmen, this company

clear that tares

of

in the st"1t.r

"Thanks to Fruitola and Traxo I am
ahve
I lay on my back for sixteen
days/ suft'ermg the agollies of a dozen
deatns. I began taklnlr Frultola and
was reheved ot a Kreat many
gall
st,lles
My healtb is now fully fa

�
,

working

alfrlculturnl .chools throughout
car

Maymont, Saskatchewan. Canada, says

wrI��

sesslnns at eacb ot tbe eleven dis.

hlblt

In a letter to frlends at Saskatoon,
Mr F GIfford, of the Ball Rock Farm,

"'01':: I���ta;:,ll�nt;' P��:!I:�� ::.r:=

In tested

tbe United States

trom

..

itlontllnJe

territory
The

De

The

ada!

ness

tarmers

Can ad.

�

Jl' ernge ot tnUT meet

Ings
tRrmlng communltl"" 01
each county In nn effort to emphnsize
the necessity tor boll wee, II prellored

the

in

Escape From
Operatinl Tabl.

Tbere Is no reason to
pie
I uous crops w hleb may b e used IUC
bellM'll
there should be any dllfl!rence
ce.stully to bUild up the .011 without over In the metb'Xt
ot treatment. Pip
multiplying
nematode or root knot the earliest
trultlng varletl .... that
assist III eliminating the practice 01
whlcb may just ae etrectlvel,. destroy be obtained
Do NOT plant
passengers getting on trRlns without
a !leld ot cotton as the boll weevil
pie cotton In Sea Island tem
ticket,., whlob practice has proven
Another disease almcst equally de- Cro.. breedlnl Is
praotlCllll, lure
verl detrimental to both tbe company structlve In
many sectloos. I. wilt or Injure tbe long ataple
It ,OU m�
aud Its, alued employes
black root
Wherever wilt occurs the disregard tbls InJunction, at leut q
To accomplish the desired results
r arme� s h On Id cer t aye
Inl
talk
th e p "" not plant sbort cottoll an,where DUll
wtll be 8 hll�o task tor station ma8
tbe Ion I
It will apell dlouter
caution to plant a wilt resistant varl
Con Mako A. Much Cotton I
ters, ticket agents, pRssenger conduc ety, one 01 the varletle. propallated
tarmer
wbo will let a good
The
tors and tram men
Recognizing this, by the State Board of Illntomology
greed seed, of a variety well
I have dlre,.ted division oMclals thai
More than bait the ftgbt dopends on to bll aectlon,
plant It on ,ood
special ftUt:ntlon must be given thle tbe right variety 01
seed, tbe DbJ""t ferl1l11e It well, Illve It frequent'l
subject and "ngge"tlon. solicited trom belnr to get a variety that will
net low cultlntlon, torolng It to
frut
agents Rnd J)R.sengcr conductors, 88 ta the grower tbe
larllesl amount per by July 16 or Augult I, ... 111 maU
wbetber or not Rddltlonal tnclllUes Ol'f
It Ihould be tree trom dlleue -about as mucb cotton per plow on
acre
�
necessary ... hether or not more help Ie and well adapted to tba
partloular lee- reduced acreage as on the larser _
needed or touching anything which,
•
tlon
Varieties that thrive well In a,e witb the old metbods
It dlese metboda are perall
In their opinIon. mIght be of assist.
other otates and other lecllo ..... Ill not
pracllced, cotton '1\'111
to
anee in speedily bringing the public
live the sarna .... ulla .. ben planted the cuh
mone, crop 0 Geol'liL W
tp a reaU .. tlon that It Is hlgbly pre. In ,.our section
Wdte the Board of tor tbl. bulletin. No 47, to the �
fcrable from their own 8tandpolnt ao
Entomolol1 lor bulleUn No 46 OIl gla State Board ot ElltomolOlJ, Stlte
... ell
as
the railway's to purchas8
Varlet,. Te.ts conduotad In varioul Capitol, Atlanta.
There are III8IIP.
tickets In a�vance. ratber tban pey !ectlon. ot tbe state.
thlnll In It you shollid mow: atudi!
on
the tralno
For anthracnooe do lIot plant .eed ,and appl,. them
Or, If tbere Ia UiI
To be 8uec ... .rul In till. movement, from
an,. Intected lIald. tor tbIa dis. other Intormatloll 'OU .. Ish,
It Is .. sentlal tbat employes be to ease Is carried In the _.
bearty accord with It and In explain Black Arm, or IoOlIllar leaf apot, par·
Ing to the pubUc that tickets obould tlcularly In Sea Island eottoll, �eat to k .... p ,.ou up to tbe minute In ...
batUnI all peats Ind lnaeate Iwblll •
be secured, the utmost oourtesy ahould the seed with hot ... ater or .. lth
COT- taak plants or tJ'Na.
he employed and It should be madE

tho

In

be

can

terlnlh reduc9d accidents of every de
All ot this has led us to be
scription
lIe"e that yuu will enthUSiastically

Rnd
who ore tamllIor with the
the boll "ee,1I In those

agents,

every caHe the
fare on tralnB

way, lHlW817ontoo overtime lo train
and statton lor\ Ice Rnd hns olso ma�

doing

renresentntlves from the State
College of Agriculture and t. om the
United States Depnrtment of Agrlcul_
ture
agriculturists employ"" bl the
rnllroodS the countl superlntfmdr.nta
ot education
the countl demon�trn·

holding

nearly
paying

los. and dnn.age to freight and bag.
gage dnmnl1C to Uve stock on right 01

states

nre

man.

has been nhl ... to overcome many uu
desirable PlVl'deBl, Buch 88 excessive

the ran

the newspapers can
promote the work by keeping It prom
before
the
Inentty
people as your po

Mls.lssIPlll.

the
alld

agents

think

Four groupR ot workers eoch
prlslng tn.rmer. from Loulsl"nR

that tn

With

of the ban leers and busl

generlilly,

I

the

old custom ot
Instend of ut the ticket omce
ellmlnllted

has Initiated

receiling the aid and co operation
of the United States Department 01
men

tull,. appreciated by

ploycs

Is

Agriculture

8

It

It Is

slon on these

ronds

where

agement thnt It ,,111 take con.lderable
ttme and patience to Impres. upon
the patrona Ilnd also upon our em

tor the purpose ot aiding the
farmers In reaching n correct conclu·

ne s

cases

a tlcl,et
In such
will of conrs. be necessary
to make collection on the train In ac.
cordnllce with Pns8coger Talitr No
A M9

caoOft

state

ngrlcultural college

be extreme

time to purchase

cfttlonal calOpalgn that tbe State 001
lege of Agriculture Is now conducting
throughout the Intested sections ot the

tbe

to

posBengor reuehllfl the station at tbe
last minute snd It will not be ad
vlsable to bold a train on the eve of
departing, ontll the passenger ba.

crops,

the stnte

INo. 411NG.

M."ed

amo

Boglnnlng l'ebluRry 20. 1011. this
Ifl his tl PO of ngllcultllre \\ hlle his
company "III Inaugurate a thorough
rpSOUlces 1110 sutHcicnt to bridge o,er
cnmpR.tgn to securp the co operation
thJl pellod of chllllge from old
at the public to the eud tllIlt whenods to 1I0W methuds
It he gnlllb es
e
decide to make
ugllin on .111 1111 cotton crop with Ilrac prospeetll pusseugers
a trip. their Orst thoullht shull be to
tlCnlly all the chullces or succeos
reach the st.tlon In IImllle time to
against him or It he ullo\\1:1 his lund
tbemF4chcfJ
,,?Ith
tickets
to lie Idle for a l eor or t" 0 \\ hlle he provide
There ore snme points where ticket
mnkes up his mind \\ hot be will do
agellts are not located, o!Jler places
about
It, his III come will be depleted where ticket ngents are not on duty
and the, nlue of his Innd will sh.lnk
for nlgbt trains. and there will con
In
to his

trlct

I EASTBOUND

tllentllcnl

a

bnsebnll

CI

,

Farmer

HI.

tPther

tho hillel

demnnth
quostlo!)
rIlle former

Iy
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BRANNEN & BOOTH

letter

recent

tom" nnd not be.cause it 18
ventent for them

Loulslnnu. MlsHts

And tho
quostlon
nil
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and
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coat you
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from the State Coilege ot AgrIculture
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If loan ia

General

W

given considerable pub
the tra .. ellnll public, "",
101l1coJl, whJ.. rall1.a,
Ia benefited and the people
convenlenced by the Invariable purehaoe ot transportaUon In advance

along
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WE REPRESENT GOOD

I

•

Stateaboro, Ga.

PARM LOANS

IIJBtem

MOTHERS

YEARS CONTIN.

,

-

\

R. LEE MOORE

Best for Penne.nent Hal'
and Pe.sturage Yield ••
Put up In propordons aa experi
ence hIlS shown best suited for the
different 8011a and purpooes for
which they are recommended
EnthuslaadcaUy endoned by our

LOAN

RENEWED.

The

HEAE-],HY

PROVED FARMS IN BULLOCH AND CANDLER
COUNTIES
AT THE LOWEST RATES ON SHORT
NOTICE

Special

Icnbel

responsible duties, tberetore, It Is bet.
ter for tbe Illl"Sellger. the employe aud
the rnll'Vtuy compnnJ
to work out n
tI,nt !"'CUll
Bufell he planted
where
"Ill
no
system
In cOtto 11
'lhe tutlllO IHOS)lCllty of
I
think
of bonrdlng n troln with
mOle
ugrleu1ture hi thl� stnte �eews to do
mt a tlcl(et thnll they ,,111 of attend
pend 011 the COl reet 11118\\ el to thnl

tlOn

IA prepa'red
and the crISis Is one of much 1 __
Three
danger.
getJeratlonl of wo
men have aled "lIotber'o Friend."
Tbey IIY they would not IrQ throullh
the period of u,eetancywlthout It.
Every aid that JUT be given the
upectant mother a1tould be ren
dered her. Your hubud will gladl,
get "Mother'a i'rieDd" far JUU from
the druntat.
Write for free boet. ManI, ad
clreas Bradfield Regul.tor Compan"

dltion.

or

FARM

Texns

Alubllma thut

eral J cUrB to COlDe

ravages

were

,

FRECKL�.FACE

WllIlI!IlllllllDlJUlmunlllllllllllllill!mnmmmmmulll!l!lllllllIl"

publishers complall1ed Georgia."

D C Heath & Co,
Any skin Itching IS a tempter test
BenJ H. SeabOi n & Co Webb
er
The 'more you scratch the mdre
Pubhshmg Co, Laurel Boo.k It Itches
Dona's Ointment IS for
Co., Allyn & Bacon, A Flanna pIles, eczema-any skin Itchmg 50c
Foresman
&
all
.tores
at
Co.,
Scott,
drug
gan,

of

"

'Any farmer
mers m Georgia

Prominent

amonll
I licit,
plalno ver,

the bottom crOll" III be endun

ge��rl

.

to'su'perlntendents

State�

W

S�\

TUI�

New Orleans

and Amsworth Co.- Contlnumg
Supel'lntendent BlIttal11 says'
"For the most part the prices
were 1 cent higher and were
caused by an unusual law 111
OhIO of which they stated they
were 111 Ignorance
In the oth
er
I11stance
of overcharges,
rangl11g from 2 to 9 cents per
clel'lcal
errors
were
copy,
claimed 111 excuse, With no 111tentlOn of vlOlatmg the law. It
was my behef that SectIOn 4 of
the Yeomans law reqUired for
felture of the old bond and. the
furmshl11g of a new one WIth
the new hst submitted in such
cases, but Attorney General
Walker's opll1lOn IS that the
bond is hable only when damages are shown by actual overcharge sales, and none of these
are stated to have been made.
"The book compames men
boned
a)Jove made correction
at once and Will reimburse the
state for the expense of
prt"t...
ing the new catalog and lists.
KlI1dly destroy those sent you
on Jan. 1 last, and use thiS as
the offiCial gUide for the prices
of all books sold for use m
the schools.
All pubhshers
whose books are found 111
thiS reVised hst are, there
fot:e, legally puahfied to con
tract
under
the
Yeomans
law with boards of educatIOn
for the sale of these texts 111

TO REVISE PRICES
OF SCHOOL BOOKS

I

RIght
Friday, March 16-Reg,ster

BEFO�E

..

the

Bowen's store 9 30, 44th
Now II th.:rlme to Get Rid of Thele
district court
all the far NeVIls' store 2 ground, noon, J G
U.ly Spoto
pm, B D Hodges'
mterested ITI 3 30, P A HagIns' 6, home at
Do you know how easy It IS to re
RIght
Monday, March 19-D G Lamer's move those ugly spots so that no one
securmg the busmess offered
9 am, Ben Kangeter's 10 30,
Olney WIll call you a fleckle-face'
by New York city can handle at
noon, Ivanhoe 2 30 pm, Hubert
SImply get an ounce of carpal, ex
direct With Joseph Hartigan or
4, Stilson at RIght
tra strong, from your
druggist, and a
commumcate
may
WIth the
Tuesday, March 20-Arcola 9 a few appilcatlOns should show you how
market bureau of the Georgia m ; Brooklet 11 am, Kmght's store easy It IS to rId yourself of
freckles,
2 30
Thompson's store 4, Mor and get a beautIful C'OmplexlOn. The
department of agriculture, and ris's pm,
store at nt2'bt
sun and
Winds thIS month have a
thiS department Will convey the
Wednesday, March 21-48th d,s
tendency to brIng out freckles,
mformahon to the New York trIct court gronnd 8 am, Eureka strong
and as a result more carpol 10 sold In
930, Chto 1030, W. W MIkell's these months
commiSSIOner as it IS gathered
Be sure to ask for the
at noon, J
BRushing's 2 p m., A extra strong, as th,s IS sold under
Immediate attentIOn should be
B. Blrd's 3, Mrs B A DaVIS'S 4, D
guarantee of money back If It falls to
given to Mr Hartigan's tele E DeLoach's 6
80, home at RIght.
remove the freckles-Carpol LabOl'
J W. DONALDSON, ReceIver
gram and rephes should be
atorles, Boston, Mass, Sta M Mall
(Imar2tp)
made at once
orders filled
"
'Lem B. Jackson,
"
'Director Market Bureau, De
partment of Agnculture'
"It strikes me," said CommiS
sIOner Brown, "as
particularly
opportune that thiS mqUlry
I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE
should have come Just at the
YEAR LOANS Otf IM
m

Presldell�

Vice
I,e. L

�IO l?nger

I

at

WINBURN

TICKETS

cottoll,et

tlnuous -"et

cIty COUlt

I

A

BOA�DINO T�AINS.

I ploy.,.

cotton crop, It Is obvious to those who
hu\o cOHsldered the experience of thE

tOI

Reily-Taylor Company,

mptu

I

top crop

'the

exn

PlantjaerVICe

tanners In

The cyalllde was shipped to
South Bend and used In the
Wednesday, March 14-1576th d,s manufacture of Eternametal
tllCt COUl t glound 8 n m, Lane's Part of the ranges bUilt With
store 10, D C Fmch's stOi e noon
Eternamental made from the
J,m MIxon's store 2 pm, 46th dIS
Deutschland's cyamde
have
tllCt court I!'round 3 30, MallIe Den
been
purchased
mark's at night
by Rames
March
Hardware
Co
15-Pol
Thursday,
tal 7 a
and are now on
m
Aaron station 9 a m
DeLoach's display.
The pu.J:>hc IS wel
mIll, noon, 1320th d'Stllct COUlt
come to examme them.
Haltlgan, glound 2 30 pm, D B Donaldson's

(Signed)

p.of, roar
,.rand

..,111

any

olppl and

,

at

.clrnowledllng

for

time, lor �e, mut deet4e 011
to meet the n.w oolldltto....
The boll ... eevll lIu tnteated 11101'1
Ia as follows
tban half tbe .tate ot G,,!,rgla and � Hla letter
I
When It cau be reaeonabj.r a .. olded,
Ie not out ot the question to consto ,
pao.engen should not be permitted to
plan tin II another exotustve
on trlllni without tickets
crop,
WhllO everybudy regrets tht
One of the principal reasonl, that
pnospeet ot a turther shrtnkage In tb.

nnlL YOU buy
• can 0( LUZl8llne.
U you can't honestly
lay that LUZUllllle tastes better and goes
farther than any other coffee at the
price,
then you ar!! entitled to your
money back.
And your. grocer will gIve It to you
uPQn
request. Ask (or profit-sharmg catalng.

r ••

,'0'"

run

hne the flues of their range
With Eternametal, a patente(j
metal which can only be made
by the use of Cyamde of Sodl
urn, w'h1C'h comes from Ger
many. When the Deutschland
arrived m American \v,aters the
lange company bought the cy
amde which composed a large
part of the Deutschland's c'ar
h was ImpOSSible to buy
go.
thiS chemICal m the Umted

I.

W

PU�CHASE

A

COOd''1!o'GtI.e1 and'tb."!iraettelll BUP'
port of the bUllnea. peopl. at thlJ

apolollZtnI,

70ur mOlt.".

High Sf'as Fleet and

brought

out

.".'r

Deutschland, whICh tWice
clutches

ar. no' •• Il.Ii.d

we

Ih.

'I

s,\

Morning "."V.

lny otii.,

tor

or

snv,

weather

This letter

.merpne, .uch a. the presence of lb.
boll ....... 11 preoentl and the, need

80methmg unulually lcod m a.c:offeewhen

Nn'''''. 01. _". 70.

"./n,

Georgln rRllwRl

reason

Bnldwtu, ot the Oentral
of Georgia railway. hilS sturted a cam
and editorial columns to tbe condl
to Influence tbe public to pur.
lion ot tarm problem.
The planters pailln
ot Geor&1a have nev er betore taced an chase tlj;kets betore boardlnl!' trains

yout grocer will make lcod to you,
to the last penny. We knew
you expected
tint had L.uZUlllne m mmd. So we
mllde Luzl8IUle 80 lcod that It will .tand
on ita own feet, WIthout
WIth

alf.,

on

high,

vcrv

l.ncnuse their" Inter ont crop hns been
d\tmRged or kllled by the recent cold

N..!..::,,�rt:t��e:lIl�� :�:c�'� �;:::::

--or

If.

ot

Eldltor of the

•

TIt. LUZIANNE
C._t.. t-

cnrrted

New9 01
Its editorial

a'll 01 eOI 'pn Inl1qllnQql 10 IlIlS os
tarmera of this section thnt It 18 .O'
produced tn tulh below

'with You',

'h

Articles made from a part of
the calgo of the famous Ger

the

trnl

Malle'Good

!

Sodium Carried On

submallne blockade

22

Morlllng

pnge nn
Interesting communlcatton
�rom WlilllIlll A Winburn of the Cen

It'ts Got to

Famous Blockade Runner.

ner,

Savanunh

FebluRry

PARl OF DEUTSCHLAND'S
CARGO SOLD HERE

man

no;"

trnnstonr

Caldwell's Syrup Peplln Rehev81
Baby When Other MedIClnel Failed
Thei e IS nothing so necessary to a
child's health and comfort as regulari
ty of the bowels
All children at e
especially susc.. ptible to stomach
trouble and any overstrain of the
sensttive organs has a tendency to
obstruct elimination
This condition
IS responaible for much of the Illness
of childhood
To relieve constipation a mild laxa
tve should be employed
Cathartics
and purgatives are VIolent In their ac
tion and should be avoided.
Mrs
Alfred Du BOIS, Mt. Holly, N J, says
Dr Cal dwells Syrup Pepsin IS WIth
out doubt the most effective remedy
for constipation she has ever used and
that It IS the only remedy she could
find for her baby
LIttle Earl was
badly C'Onstlpated"during his first year It for fifty cents a bottle, and every
and nothing she trIed seemed to help mother should 'have It In the house
hIm untIl she got a bottle of Dr Cald for use whenever occasIOn arises ..
well's Syrup Pepsin Now he IS a fine,
To a\ Old ImitatIOns and ineffective
stlong healthy boy, and shethanksDI substItutes always be sure to ask for
Caldwell fOI It
DI Caldwell's Syrup PepsI� See that
Dr Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin IS a a faC'Slmlle of DI Caldwell's sIgnature
combinatIon of SImple laxatIve herbs and hIS pOl tl alt appear on the yellow
With pepSin, flee flom opIates or nor
Cat ton III whIch the bottle IS packed
cotlC dl ugs, It acts gently Without A trUll bottle, f,ee of chalge can be
grtpang 01 other d,scomfol t, and ap
obtained by Wlltlllg Dr W B Cald
penIs to Chlldl en because of ItS plens \\ell, 466 Wnshllll!'ton St, MontIcello,
ant taste
DI ugglsts e' el ywhel e sell 1ll,nOts

Cyanide of

lIS

FIOHTINO THE WEEVIL.
'l'he

Dr"

time when It chd
We had Just
began last week the formula
tion of a system deSigned to
meet exactly the kll1d of 1n
quny made by Ml Hal tlgan,
and the OPPOltulllty will sel ve
exC'ellently to Illustrate III a
practical way 1 ust whel e one
of Georgia's greatest agncultural needs hes and how It can
be supphed
I don't know how
much potatoes or olllons there
are m Georgia for sale
There
may be a great deal or there
The purmay be very httle
pose of the market bureau,
though, IS to know m future
Just when and where there IS
a demand for such
thmgs, and
to know where there IS supply
for that demand and to put the
two m direct touch With each
other.
At the same time we
expect to learn and tell the
farmer how to prepare hiS
stuff, for market, how and
where to market It and when to
market It. We expect to be m
posItion to know the best

STATESBORO NEW�

AND

"

Better
�Reault .....
Lea. Labor
WITH

-FOR lETTER GARDIN.

�0n!Y

Better results beaUIe
fin .. t, .. locted oeed. from
pnzewlnnmg otralnoIre uoed.
They are properly Ipaced ill
thIn Ilaue paper tape which
absorba and hold. moloture,
"VlDg quicker and better PI'
mlDallon, and healthier�plant
Me. Less labor, becaule YOIl
plant a whole row at a tline,
aod'1lO thinnin, out Is _
IIU')' on 1CC0uot at proper
lIJ6Ciita In the tape. MOre
economical, �UIO ab.o
Iu'tely no WIfe of 8IIed&

����='t��
2JrdSt, � York
71 Wnt

City
en

Get It at YOl,lf d'm1�

PrIce lUe per packaP

" THURSDAY, MARCH 8,1917

RHURNED $2,�50,OOO

to
that more
the age of forty years tooay, but from fo'!r to amy years
mortality IS mcreasmg from degenerative diaeMelo
Thousands of well informed men and women tooay are
;)earnmg the true value of

The

FOUND IN DEAD UTIERS
DEAD

LETTER
DEPART
MENT HANDLED LARGE
VOLUME
OF
BUSINESS
LAST YEAR

INVOLVED

ISSUES

TO

SIMILAR

ZACHRY SAYS WIFE
SINGS ALL THE TIME

Atlanta

powerful blood enncher and strength bwlder
ward off the headaches and backaches that mean
weakness. SCOlT'S helps fortify the body agamst
gnppe, pneumonia and weakemng colds, through
Its force of mediclnsl nounshmenL

quality of material and work

HIGH�ST
manship

ft

steadfast H\ Goodrich
largest to the smallest.

tires from the

1S

One set cf tires cannot be inferior
to the one Goodrich standard-the
BEST fabric tire made

German Stations Along
Lower Cahfornla Coaat

the buyer

ar

rtenc's its hands to
d

ys, "Bring-back

r"

Goodrich 1

My
s

and

ser

vice

All

Goodrich

are

must make

and

tires

good

The B. F. Goodrich

no

Wlfe goes about the house

b .... kf.at.
now

and wo stl ng all the t me
wonder she s so happy for

To feel yoUI' best day In and da1 ou\
110 BOur bile to
to feel clean IlIslde
coat your toll8Ue IIIId Iloken yow:.l
Gull
breath or
Jour bead 1I0,constlll&'
tlOIl bilious attack.. .1_ neadache,

Just three bottles of Tanlae she
has ga ned e ghteen (18) pounds and
she s like a d tl'erent woman alto
sa d J
B Zachry the weB
gether
n
known da ryman of Sworus Ga
w
on
th
the Tanlac repre
conversat
sentatlve at Jacobs Pharmacy Atlan
on

•

...

Company

Akron Ohio

or IUIIY aCid ."tom
_tile .. tile IIIlld
lire

cold .. rbeumatJam

.... roa

..111&

rou bathe:autalde '1'1111 Ia "'Itt:r mOl'1l
Important, becaule the � �r
lIP
not absorb Impurltlel IDto the 11 o�.'
wblle the bowel pores do eaya
p I
Irnown pbyalclan
To keep these polsone anll
0
well Ousbed trom the stomach
kldneys and bowels drink before
fast each day 1\ glass of hot

ta

RECOMMENDATION

BREAKFAST WILL TAKE

Stew at t based his assert on
the statements of t vo young
lames of Andel"
men by the
Nelson
all e
and
Er ckson
They an ved her e yesterday
from Lower Cal for n a and told
ho v they had been lobbed by
Rosa 10
ear
nd ans
Yaqu
Lower Cal torn a
ds the boys
Hav ng no f
star ted 0 erland a d at a point
nor th of La Paz d scovei ed one
of the stat 0 s and a othe
aboi t 30 m les belo y Sa I Q en
Ste art vas told by the
til
boys that they had alked fo

SIZE

its Judgment cf the
of 1 ts ur es

ngmg

SAYS A GLASS OF HOT WATER
BEFORE
MORNING
EVERY
OFF FAT IF YOU GET

on

nows no

Wa'" away all the atomach liver
and bowal pollonl blfore

'\VIth a teaspoont I of limestone
phate In It This will cleanse p
and freshen the e

tia

'

that tire to Coodrich

AND

POUNDS

18

-

When m the course of human
Goodrich t rc 1S sent forth
below the Goodrich standard, be
it ltttle cr Lig, Goodnch Fair
c

GAINED

FOR GEORGIA INSTITUTION

San D ego Cal March 3
That there ale several wireless
stations being operated by Ger
man army officers along the
Lower California coast and that
a number of Gel man officer S n
civilian clothes ale mak ng
'then headq arters at T jpana
MeXICO SOL th of th s c ty vas
asserted today by Don Ste va t
senior off cei of the naval mili

error a

Treatment

HIGH

Everyone Should
Drmk Hot Water.
In the Morning

SAYS DAIRY FARMER

March 6-A

Ref .... A1cobolic Estrada That Do Not Contaba Cod UTeI' OiL
S.."A_ B __ IIL" L

AS A 16 YEAR OLD GIRL
HAS

as a

to

I

SHE S AS BRIGHT AND HAPPY

OF

COO UVEa OIL

OF NORWEGIAN

\'IV J HARRIS THE
FRIEND OF THE PRINTER

ARE

THOSE

LEO FRANK CASE

.SCOTT'S EMULSION

Are

In

COMPLICATED MURDER
CASE IN COFFEE COUN1¥

OLDER
PEOPLE GROWING people
FEWER
live
Puhlic Health Semce reports

MORE FRESH AIR

LESS MEAT IF BACK
AND KIDNEYS HURT
Take a glasa of Sill. to lIuab KidDe)'l
If Bladder bothers you-Drink
Iota of water

Gov
ethan t vo months
ernment, and local offic als sa d
last n ght they \\ 0 Id make a
tQorough Invest gat on of the

mo

ri'lmors
s n fbre sole
It
NOTnbber
x ble
proof stub proof
matches your 510cs pe
fectlv and outwears any
leather sole you ever
Ask your dealer

TEXT A N

SRANDMA NEVER LET
HER HAIR GET GRAY
the GOODRICH

G:wore

her locks youth!u

Kept

Sole

and

th ck

w

Sage

located
He means to prose
cute the man of the flock to
the lim ts of the law he says
MI Kennedy s open char ge
that his daughter had eloped
Adams
MI
the Rev
With
FATHER OF MISS KENNEDY
caused a profound sensat on at
ADMITS DAUGHTER HAS Norman Park
MISS Kennedy
RUN AWAY
n
has taken an active part
and
the man With
Moultr e March 4 -GIVing church work
"hom she s alleged to have
credence to the story told by
eloped besides being a mrms
a Moultrie chauffeur who says ter
almost
of the gospel
IS
her
and
t mes
that on Jast Sunday n ght he three
age
carried the Rev J J Adams the friends of the young vornan
are at a loss to understand the
and a young woman resembhng
Relatives
strange infatuation
MISS Dewey Kennedy to Al and friends of Mr
Adams life
bany to catch a train A D similarly shocked and surpris
Kennedy father of the girl has ed For over twenty years he
accused his daughter of elop hail been eJ;lgaged m the minIS
mg With the minister and has try and prdor to the present
abandoned any ether theory as episode whHth has set> the
Mr tongues all over the county to
to her disappearance
Kennedy has put,.detectlves at wagging there has never been
HIS
work on the case and declares aught against hiS name
that he means to keep them on Wife IS a�most plostrate be
the Job until the couple IS cause of tbe unfO! tunate affall

FINO NO TRACf OF
MINISUR AND GIRL

th

da k

common

glossy
garden

and Sulphur

GEORGIA TO RECEIVE
LARGE FEDERAL FUND

Atla ta Malo-The state
of Georgia s sha e of the fede
the
U del
I al
appropi at 0 I
Hoke Smith vocat onal educa
tional

b II

sehoul

s

year

account

of

$14 200 for the
of

1916 17

0

the fact that

DO NOT FOLLOW

passage of tl e bill was

delay
later than expected

ed a year
when the details
out th

s

\\ ere

WOl

COTTON WITH COTTON

ked

The

appropriation to Geoi

with

gia as well as the appropr a
tions to other states Will prob
ably be available fOI the school
The bill has
year of 1917 18
Just been Signed by President
Wilson and wllilesult In great
forward strides In vocational
In order to get-Its
educatIOn
share of the fedel wi allpropr a
tlOn the state Of Georgia as
well as the othel states must

CALF

CLUBS

OF

of the Oeorlla State Collele of AIl'I
To
culture to orlanlze caU clubs
meau. It p088lble for lIS maD7 to bacon
the
hie
clubs
as
poss
to""the
be

that will
on

feeding

first he

promoted

grade calves
best

wll

of

following

CATtLE

cotton

country

The

records

ce

TO

ton Is considered a poor farm

b\PUre

A mM_ent has been launched bJ
Ute Department of Animal Husb&D4r:r

tent

praet

Inl practice but In weev I errltorr
The creamery recentl)' established
It II conslderetl dangerous to the crop
The College of Agriculture Is urllnl at Moultrie Georsfa. Is belnl launch
that ed on a hlgb plane
Much of the
and
others
coun
age�u.
Y
throulli
dairy
the fanner lie parsuadeC as far as milk Is being pro�ded
other
than
such
(or
oow.
more
300
Oelda
avlnl been
possible to use cotton
did
It
tannel'8
who
cotton
where
are
the
pnrchaaed
sup
11'1
and
pu
crops
pl)'ln, the creamery
Tile.. farmers
not grow the previous ),ear
stili
to
their
are
herds 01
adding
Tbe creamery promises
purebreds
to he one of the most successfu In the

GEORGIA

long

co

and da

of

boys show ng the
handling and feed ng tor a given pe
Exh hi ons are
r ad w II w n prizes
her
to be made at coun '1 sta e and 0

ot

Ag

aery co

as a result

y spec a Is
cu

n

e

he

The

unde

been
lik

y agent
he Co lege

coun

f am

have

of

spec a

g

Everyone Should Drmk

Impor ant fairs In the state

Glass of Water to
Clear Kidneys

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

320,817
Have been bu t and actua
August 1st 1916

filfures--

These
cars

ered

lei

y

ed to

ve

1-+++++++'1-+++-1'+++++++++++++++ I I I '.'1 I I I I
actual number of
August 1st 1916 and de v

20817- ep esent

manufactured by
'by ou agents to

s s nce

eta I

buye

the

I
t

s

nte
lemand for 1 0 d cars makes t
necessary for us to confi e the d st b t on of en soy to
e y to
those agents who ha e orders for mmed ate de
rete I customers rather than to perm t any age t to stock
n antic pat on of later sp
cars
ng sales

The unusual fall and

We

1
�

may

are

ssu

ng

th

s

w

not

tllemselves
proteci
If
Ford ea s

secur ng

chase 1\ Ford
take 4ehvery:

Immes!

car

we

ce

to

ntend

agll nst

delay

the efo

e

adv

se

you

g
0

to

buyers

that they

d sappo ntment

J

n

p ann ng to pur
p ace your order and

you

a

e

+

now

ate or-ders

'fill have prol1'lpt

attent on

t me may cause you 0 wa t se e
III buy ng at th s
e y
IiJnt� your order today for mmed ate de
month.
WIth our allthor zed Fa d agent I sted helow ahd do t be
on
dl8ll.J!POlnted later

\ pelay
,

FORD

MOTOR

ha

COMPANY

Runabout ,345 Tour ng Car $310 Coupelet $505
hiees
Town Car $696 Sedan $645 fob Detro t

S.W LEWIS
Sta�;i.oro ... G.o�; a

"Y ou have probably been n the hab t
us ng external treatments to rei eve
your caterrh You have appl ed sprays
washes and lot ons to the mucous sur
faces of the nose a d throat have
been temporarIly reheved and tben
wondered a short time after why you
Wlth another attack of
of

store
ness

at

large

a

two

story

house

n connect on do ng a fine bus
outbu Id ngs and a tes an well

Meldr

churches

m

17

Will sell

or

Statesboro

HAl MAN

(8111"t4t)

Ga
gobd schools and
ies west of Savannah

m

two radroads

runn

through town
good farm ;!lear

ng

trade for
Call or wrte J
Ga
Meldr m Gil

J

:��oubled

Spec fic Co S S S wh ch was dis
W111
covered over fift)' yel\rs ago
cleanse your blood of the catarrhal
po sons and W111 thereby reheve you
of the dr pp ng In your. thront the
sores In your nostr Is spitting hawk
Jn� and bad breath.
All drugg sts carry S S Sand
the physlolans of our Medical Depart

You should reahze that catarrh is men WIll
checrful1y answer any I.t
ThIs tact
Infection of the blood
whIch you may wr te them In
bas been agreed upon by s""elallata ters
-8w1tt l:Ipeci1lci
and Iii. been regard to Tonr�!l8
in catarrh troublp
805 Swift BuDding Atlanta, Gil.
proven in tbe laboratories of the Swift Co
an

Ship

l +I

Me Your

Parm Products
I handle them

on

consignment give

make plOIDpt
dealel ID Groccnes
ment

Make my stole

returns

com

teous treat

Wholesale and n:tall

Hay Gr-a1D and PlOvlslons
Headquarters wIllIe 1D t1te cIty

ATESBORO NtWS
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alfterJ--

ladies

$·ocial
Miss Anne Johnston has
turned from Lanark, Fla.
•

Miss
,

rsending

noon

Mae

��[:r�oe���htfxn�rlaas�

'sewing

ah.

Mr.

"have

•

•

•

and Mrs. J. F. Brannen
returned from a visit in

Graymont:.

•

•

Mrs. McQueen, of .Fayette�
'Ville, N. C., is the guest of Mrs.
W. H. Ellis.
•

•

ognlzed

I,
I

I

12 PAGES
PAGES 1 TO 8

,

T 0 Th' e

ment

one

and

are

tbese

once

���:;�<Il�

to'

pleasure

products

until

88

WE WANT YOU TO CALk ON
US AND MAKE OUR

'

WHILE IN

Foy

were

•

•

Lamar

what

of
the guest of
Miss Hattie Taylor last week.

Bainbridge,

was

•

•

•

Mrs. Gordon Donaldson and
children are spending some
time with her parents in Met
ter.
•

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. DeLoach
and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. DeLoach spent last Sunday in

Hillen.

•

•

•

Mr. Hays E. McMath has returned from Americus, where
he has dpent some time with

h�

Jlare�ts.\

•

•••

The

Clothing, Shoes, Hats,

•

••

t

,'Ready-to- Wear, .!1illinery, 'Domestics,

ANTICIPATE

A

"Making Good Things"
RISING SUN
!;elC

RiSing Flour

,

Combines all the Desirable
Quali
ties 70U seek in flour.

OUR

HARDWARE,

STOCK

IS

NOW

all

IF YOU
-

OPfNING

UP

A

of

£. GOOD aBBA II. SEPABATOB.

Highest .!1arket 'Price for
Kinds III Country 'Produce.

/

SAVING
and
II

SER.VICE
Substitutes

cost

raot that the tarmer as a rute
a
far better grade 01
was tbe rule even
a

pends

TRAPNELL·MIKELL COMPANY
B. A. TRAPNELL
L. M. MIKELL
F. D. OLLIFF

J. C. JONES
M. R. AKINS
W. A. AKINS

•

o�enee�MryMdMthe�dm�hodsl���������������������������������������J

It cleanses tbe
little dirt particles tbat
moy h.,·. got Ilito tho vessels whll"
milking and tbus Insures a better
quaUty of butter than was possible
under tbo old process.
The scpnru tOI'

cl.se watcb

on

all

j

•

-

BequClltly

B 1088 to the farmer.
No one
tell whether he I. making
money

In tbe

dairy buslnes.

or 'not

ullle.s he

keep. a record at eacb cow'. milk, ,per
cenlnge of butter fat contslned In tbl.
milk and the amount ot feed It take.
to produce tbls given amount.
Tbe
wbole dolry buslnes. Is hlnged
upov
tbese three little essentials, and It Is
a floor
manager wbo tries to !let along
wltbont them,
Owners 8hould also
Btudy up on balanced rotlons, .0 as to
get tbe best posBlble returns from their
cows.

'l'be bnll 11 probably tbe most

impor.

taut single tactor in the
improvement
of tbe dairy herd,
He Is repreBented

price

In each olfsprln,.
The proper Belee.
tlon of • bull Is theretore
very lmpor.
tant.
fn 8P.lectlng a bull the
produc.
tlo:') of bls dam, granddam and
more
remote oncestors sbould be
cnrefully
Inquired Into, aa a bull of high pro.
duclng ancestors Is more Ilkely to be
the sire of daughters that wUl be an
Improvement over the dnms tbon 18 0

bull

which Is purchased, without
any
regard to the performance of his an·

����������WVVWYWYWYW����������

I ceston.

comes

with wann .pring days, to fish a little,
steals upon you, please remembier
that we carry a splendid line of Fish·
ing Tackle and we are more than
anxious to assist you in enticing the
Finny Tribe to try a nibble at your
hook. The Bland Grocery Company.

When

in need

of

Evel7thlng

clean

and

up-to-da,te,

-

,

Shuman &

Dyess, Props

���������������������������
=
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w. T. HUGHES
Cash

MUSTANG
LINIMENT
Good for your

own

Aches.

25c. 50c. $1.

At nil

FULL LINE OF STAPLE

•.

II =1=

_,]

--�--.--

45 EAST MAIN ST.

--

AND FANCY

ALL KINDS CHOICE MEATS WITH

GROCERIES

EXPERIENCED
'

MEAT CUTTER TO
�

10-0!fpeArs) 10nO'aUR ''''EOPLE-

SERVE YOU
,

1-++++++:+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++,
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to the immense

.

comparati�"IY

-

cruisin_f

th�

.

Ger��ny

.

'

,

Depart:nent

GERMANY HAS SPOKEN
['AST WORD TO U S

'

and
Rowan,
were pleasant visitors at
and little daughter, Elizabeth,
of Statesboro, we"re the guests school Tuesday afternoon.
of Mr. n·nd Mr·s. A. D. Sowell
Sunday afternoon.
EUREKA'ITEMS
Miss
e and Alt h ea M cElveen were guests of Mr.
Mrs. J. L. Clifton has returnMrs. L. A. Warnock, of Bl'IloO
ed from M'II
I e d geVl'11 e
were
h
let, Saturday.
she has been at the bedside of
Elder Wo. B. Screws, of Reidsher little daughter, Annie Mae,
ville, spent Tuesday and Wed- for the
past feW! days, who has
nesday here.
been very ill., She is reported
Mr;' Donnie Warnock spent some better now.
Sunday in Savannah.
Mrs. David Smith, of Po
I,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith is visiting her daughter, M
and Misses Mabel and Pearl John Clifton, for several days.
Miss Lorine Mann spent the
Upchurch motored to Guyton
week-end with borne folks at
Sunday afternoon.
Prof. Leslie Brown attended Brooklet.
Mr. J. C. Quattlebaum is out
teac h'
ers mee t'mg a t States b oro
alfain after an iIInes,s of severa I
Satur d ay.

tOlliff,

�

f'

.

ankd
-

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron McEIentertained the Stilson
singing Sunday afternoon.
Prof. Rowler, Lee McElveen,
Misses Verna McElveen and
Bernice Wilson, of Brooklet,
visited friends here Sunday af-

veen

ternoon.

days.

Rev. B. W. Darsey is visiting
friends at Portal for a few days.
After an illness of several
weeks, Miss Una Clifton is now
resuming her work in the
school here.
Mr. G. W. Mfinn, of Brooklet, was a visitor here on Fri-

Miss Mattie Brown has re- day.
Miss Zada Waters is visiting
turned after an extended visit
with her sister" Mrs. J. M. Mc- Miss Mamie Lane, at Blitch.
Mr. W. S. Brown, of StatesElveen, at Brooklet.
Miss Louise Horton spent the boro, was the guest of hls sist
nen d s a
tel', Mrs. Edward Brannen on
past wee 1(-en d WI'tl1 f'
-

Brooklet,

Tuesday.

t0

oretlgt? secfre aBrY'd apesat

sen a Ive

0

a

u

reprenews-

paper.

"As far

.

I

t

is

__

IS BOUGHT FROM FORMER
OWNERS BY PERRY AND

MONTSALVATGE.
Announcement is authorized
of the completion of a deal Jast
week whereby Mr. F. S. Perey,
of Camilla, Ga., and Mr. Alfred
Monsalvatge, of Statesboro,
bought from Mr. H E. McMath
and the Americus Oil Company
the entire properties of the
Statesboro Oil Company, each
f th
b
d
rti
..

fi(��v�f $a:�s�; �urch:si�gO��e_h:if�nttr:st.es
Mr.

refinery at Port outh reported the
six months on the gang in each.
sinking of the
Wentworth. The transportaFred Gard,
..,..
larceny from
tion of raw sugar from Cullan Algonquin m the following dishouse; plea of guilty; fine of
ports to the United States todilY patch:
$40 or six months on the gang.
"Steamer Algonquin of' New
more high-speed coast patrol is quite a problem because of
Henry Wright, larceny from
the scarcity of bottoms. Prac- York, from New York for Lonboats of a new type for scouthouse; plea of guilty; fine of
all of the bulk of sllJp- don, with
tically
sunk
foodstuffs,
by $40 or six months on the gang.
ing against submarines. At a ping is being centered on
German submarine .aixty-flve
Arnie Lanier, S. L. Richard\\i.e
conference in which a score of
European trade and this si�a- miles west of Bishop's (Rock), sa on and Corbett DeLoach, rule
builders were represented as- tion
leaves but
March 12th, 6 a. m.
Captain against absent: witnesses; fine
surances were given that defew vessels. to engage in the reports vessel not warned and of
$5 each.
liveries could be begun within
coastwise and home trade.
sunk by shell fire.
Crew of
Quilly Posey, selling share
four months.
The first crude sugar brouiht twenty-seven all saved in own
crop; not guilty.
There was no announcement to
Savannah to be refined .at boats.
Submarine refused asFrank Spells, gaming; not
but it is understood that con- the
at
Fort
big
Went!
plant
sistance.
No other boat's in guilty.
tracts will be awarded shortworth will probably come i))y sight."
Bern Parker, gaming; plea
ly,
rail from Key West instead'fof,
of guilty; fine of $50 or eight
Plans prepared for the patsteamer direct from HavQla CHINESE-GERMAN
by
months on the gang.
1'01 boats called for craft 110 to
Savannah.
Arrangem.
RELATIONS SEVERED
Dave Wilson, Joe Barrow
feet long, propelled by powerare being made with the Floriand
burnham
ful steam engines.
riot;
Details of da East Coast to handle the fiiilt T�uton Mini.te, at Peking i. guilty} fine of Wilson,
$65 or eight
their arma�ent and equipment
from Key West. T�ls
shipment
Handed
P
••porta.
months
on
the
gang.
now ate being worked out, but
mode of transportation is riot
Edward Stone, assault and
probably will not be made pub- unusual as New Orleans aJld
Washington, D. C., March
not
guilty.
lie.
They will be more. sea- other r-efining centers are
14.
American Minister Re- battery;
Jesse Stafford, carrying pis��
worthy and have a much larg- ting, their
the same -insch at Peking today reported tol without
by
P'loducts
not guilty.
license;
er
means because of the lack�of
radlu!, than
to the State Department that
G. W. Lewis and Eugene
standard submarine chaser, bottoms. However, when the
riot; not guilty.
an 85-foot gasoline
motor-boat, situation has adjusted itself th� th'm� h a d �evere d dl p I oma t'IC Lewis,
Grant Spells, gaming; plea
Some
the
rep- refineries will return to water relations With
and
o.f
co�pames
of guilty; fine of $50 or eight
resented In today s conference
shipment. It is confidentiallf that the Germ�n mmlster had months 0 n the gang.
have turned out large numbers
expected the big refinery at been handed hiS p,assports.
John Wilkinson, employing
of "chasers" for
Port Wentworth will be reaq:y
China's severance of rela- farm
the. British
labor; dismissed.
Government.
have for
tlOns has been expecte'd here
T�ey
w.Ill
operation May 1st or
Roger Jackson, larceny from
vez .fo,! \!eelgj
�o make changes. m their plants short9;.thereafter.,.
he actioIj of the the.
oouse.;-not-guilty.
m�or-der 'to,-bulld' the larger'
'United States in breaking relaCuthbert Barnhill, assault
boats wanted by the American
tions was received with acclaim and
battery; guilty, '$35 or
government.
PORTAL NEWS
by Chinese officials and press. three months on the gang.
Representatives of the major
Seizure of the German ships'
Arthur Stokes, larceny frum
ship-builders also appeared at
Mr. E. Daughtry and family may be taken by Germany as the
house; not guilty.
the department during the
da:(, visited their daughter, Leila, an act of war, as in the case of
bringing dp.ta concerning thell' who is attending school at the
Portugal.
GERMANS ABANDON
corporations and I?lants for F. D. A. S., Sunday afternoon.
China's policy J:I1ay be folALL TALK OF PEACE
which Secretary
Mr. L. A. Scarboro and fam" lowed by seizure 'of
J?amels
r�cen�Germany
Iy aske�. The m.f�rmatlOn IS ily, of Aaron, were
in
vispleasant
property
China, w'hich "is Confident of Sucteu For Sub
for use 111 determ1l1mg the
.al- itors at Mr. Woods' Sunday.
very extensive.
War, Gerard Reporb.
lotment
n�w constructI.on
.of
Rev. E. B. Sutton filled his
China's action is expected to
Washington, D. C., March
and also IS deSired for
gUld- regular
the.
halve
appointment
on
Sunday.
far-rea(',hing: effe�s.
14.-Former Ambassador Geance of the government m the
Dr. and Mrs.A. J. B9wen
ayfd Far Easterp history, as it aligns raM fresh from Berlin reportevent it becomes necessary to
Mrs. W. E. Scarboro motored her with Japim and the other ed t� the State
toexercise the authority granted
to Statesboro Monday.
F;,ntente powers.
day that when he left there was
�y c0I!gress for �ommandeerMisses Bessie and Olga Minevidence
,that Germany
every
mg private esta�hshments.
and Miss Fannie Suddath
fully intended carrying out her
Secretary Damels announced cy
in Statesboro.
spent
Tuesday
ruthless
submarine
that bids for six scout
campaignr
cr\,isers
Misses Josie Akins, Maggie
regardless of the prospect of
of the 35-knot type deSigned
and Pennie AUen, of
war
with
the
United
States
and
last year would be opened Fi'elds
•
•
were visitors in this
that talk of peace had been
Wednesday. Contracts for bat- Statesboro,
FOREIGN SECRETARY HAS allandoned.
tie cruisers w�ll be .awarded city Monday afternoon.
Mr. Tom Moore and family,
Mr. Gerard reported that
soon on the baSIS of cost and 10
WARNED NEUTRALS TO
of
Register, spent Sunday with
German
officials apparently
per cent n�t profit. already
KEEPS SHIPS IN PORT.
M
r. an d M rs...
L
S
G up t on.
considered the effects and conagree d on WI th th e b UI Id ers.
Mr. Burton Mitchell ,spent
Amsterdam, March 10.- sequences of submarine ruthSunday with his brother, Mr. Dutch newspapers publish the lessness before proclaiming it,
Lee Mitchell.
STILSON NEWS.
following statement by Dr. AI- and so far as he could learn
Miss Polly Wood and Mrs.
fred Zimmerman, the Gennan were confident of ita success.
with Prof. B. R.
Mr.
Mrs. Joe Fletcher F. M.

•

FRESH MEAT MARKET JUST OPENED

spre.inG,! t
D-;;,Icr

Grocery

PHONE 154

Iway

.

41 Seibald Street

RUB OUT PAIN

Paine, Rheumatism,
Cub, Burna, Etc.

relative to putting on a first
class fair.
So far as we can
see
we have not received any
tha'nks anti very little real en"l
But--'we still
have faith in our people.' We
true-blue
are
patriotic and
to some one
willing to give
in whom the people ha,.Ye faith
and confidence.
Some man or
set of men must take the initia•
tive, and we await some move
by our newspapers and business
men to launch and 'pull off' a
successful fair.
"We offered to guarantee to
raise $1,500.00 (fifteen hundred dollars) prmium list and
to finance t h e remam d er ourselves, outi of. our ow. pockets;
we only ask for certain rights
•
"1 eges, c onc e sSI'ons and
an d prlVI
nd moral sup
th ,
!to
'..
l
,tJC.
po". ,0
to give one oneWe intendE
free
tiiSket
to
,each school
dl;ly
chl'ld and old soldier in Crisp
and
to
county,
give a free pass
'WI our mayor and aldermen;
also to each minister of the
gospel, as well as a pass to each
bona fide member of the boys'
corn club and girls' canning
•
club, and of course free space
or pass to eJlch exhib'itor with
a booth.
Furthennore, we propose to form a: sto�k company
to handle the entire pr,°POSItl'on, gl'vI'ng the farmers of Crisp
county • and the merchants of
Cordele a chance to purchase
.'
shares in same.
"Now we leel that we were
willing to do all that any fai�minded man would {sk, and If
any other man or company of
men will do as well or better,
we will donate $100.00
(one
hundred d6llars) worth of premiums toward their success.
"We thank our mayor an d
aldermen for tll-eir permit and
the newspapers for their,sl?ace;
also the railroads for tlielr response to our call, and a few
friends 301' their encourageWe still have a few
mtlnt.

courag�ment.

Green and Cured Meats

with good oil liniment. That's
the aurellt way to atop them.
The beat rubbin� liniment is

Good for the Ailmenl.! of
Hor&eI, Mulel, Cattle, Etc.

"To help boost our city and
county, placing them in the
position they should occupy, we
have spent over $100 trying t.o
enthuse, advertise, secure privIleges and obtain information

,

Sunday.

Mr. Fisherman.
Dear Sir:
When that inclination which

co-operation,

grade.

CITY MARKET

.

a

•

ALWAYS TELEPHONE

.

The many friends of Miss
Una Clifton are pleased to hear
that she is improvi.g from her
chine and let It .tand wltbout dis
•• Iembllng the
parte. but one canna! recent illness, and will soon be
to
bop.
produco top notcb butter wltb able to resume' her work in the
auch a practice.
A certain amount 0; school room.
sediment and grea.e will remain In tbe
Rev. IS:. B. McDaniel left kere
worklng'part., and tbe macblne cnnnot 'Monday for
Brewton, where
do the best, "'ork nnless eacb
part I. he
began revival services. He
kept. scrupulously clean. The part.
has
just closed the greatest
should be tnken out, scalded tboroulb·
Iy and then ,dried In tbe sunllgbt It revlva I h ere we have .ha d f or
postilble. Tbls destroys all 'bacteria many years.
The entire comthat rna, be adhering to the parts and ,munity has been stirred as it
Insures a clean separation tor tbe next never was before.
keep

your

YOU WANT A COUNTY FAIR? If you do, you have
A fair should
no time to lose.
be planted in t�e .grou�d..
fall'
IS an Index or
,.A county
show window to advertise a
city and county, and to show
off its resoqrces. and adval1'tages to the' outside world.
"Our county and city is lurking and getting to be a back
number, compared :-vith the
other cities and counties of our
Our si ter coungreat state.
ties are forging ahead of us.
WE CANNOT STAND STILL.
We must progress or retro-

creuDl.

as to cleanliness In
regRrd to tbe separator, tor upon this
depends the value at tbe macblne to
the dairy. A dirty Beparator Is a det.
rlment to good buttermakinc and can.

succ�ss

on

k>

decode ago,
Tbls follows as a nat,
ural' result ot the Iurprovemaut to the
methode of bundling the dairy prod,
ucts and the elimination of moot of the
old system of crocks aod paDa now
made poaslble tbrougb the use of tbe
cream separator.
A !!'lod cream sararator wlll Increallt
tbe eWclency of the average farm
dairy at least 00 per cent.
It ellm·
Inatel about all tbe crocks and Jars

70uthesame
•.

I"

putting up
products than

can

SAFETY,

Mr. W. G. Raines, who is an
eternal booster, and an active
the
member
of
Statesboro
Board of Trade, is at the bottom of the agitation so far conducted, and ·is determined to
interest others along with him.
He has given us, with request
that it be published, an article
on the subject from a recent
issue of the Cordele Dispatch,
which is in part as follows:
"Cordele, Ga., March 5", 1917.
"Mr. Crisp County Farmer and
Mr. Cordele Business Men:
"Both
interests are
your
identical and your
de-

CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS FOR THE
BUSINESS THEY HAVE
GIVEN US IN THE PAST
AND, WITH THE LINES WE HAVE
ADDED, HOPE
TO GET A LARGER PORTION
OF THEIR TRADE IN THE
FUTURE.

tbe little details

Guarantee

prepare.

CHARGE

WE THANK OUR

It pays to

us.

ducted unless preparations are Preliminnary steps were taken
made in a d vance, an d f or'th a t b y t h e navy denart
epartmen t t 0 d ay
reason it is desired to begin at toward
.contracting for the
as early a date as posible to
quick construction �f 100 or

WE ARE NOW IN

milking.

ltis70ur

I.

We Give

.

for

still with

w�ek for. H?va!la,

WE ARE IN A POSITION
TO TAKE CARE OF YOU, AND WE IN.
VITE YOU TO COME IN TO SEE
US AND TALK THE MATTER OVER.

.

Superlative

AND

CHANGE IN YOUR BUSINESS OR

Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Parrish H.
C. OF L. PROBERS
and daughters, Misses Ruth and
EUREKA ITEMS
INDICT 189 DEALERS
Henrietta, and Miss Annie
I
New York, March 6.-The
Laurie Turner, motored to
undor evon
Syl federal
Mr. J. L. Clifton, who has
management get.
"ania last Sunday.
grand jury which has a lot more ordlual'Y
butter fut out of the milk
he en j in bad health for some
•
•
•
been investigating the high thon farmers ."er dreamed
WIlS lu It
Mrs. Ella Gr,oover left dur cost of food'and fuel returned while proctlclng the old method. 01 time, is improving rapidly.
Miss Eunice Jenkins has re
ing the week' for Atlanta, two ind'ictments today naming sep�ratloll, thus makIng another great
turned from a visit of several
where she will visit her
Arter you bave Ogur.ed up ull
as defendants, in the first 108 guill,
son,
Mr. Ben Grimes. From there corporations and 55 individu tbl., Just consldel' tbe vulue 01 nice wee k s Wit h h er Sister, M 1'8.
w'"'m
Fred Davis, at Tennille.
she will go to Thomaston.
als, and in the second 10 cor for, the sklmmlIIt fresh from tbe cow
• ••
Rev. B. W. Scarboro is visitpigs and calv�.
•
porations and 16 individuals in
Tbe labor of tbe housewife Is gr.atly
Mrs. J. G. Moore was hostess the business of
ing relatives at Scarboro for a
or reduced by the cl'cam
producing
separator. and at few
'to quite a number of
days.
young selling coal.
the same time tb. c�paclty for turn·
Mrs. Julia Quattlebaum has
Ing out 6rst cia •• butter Is doubled,
returned
form a pleasant visit
Oa.ollne power Is tbe most econom·
Icnl way of running a cream separa' with her son, P. J. Quattle
tor,
Tbe proper care and attention to ba um, in Jacksonville, Fla.
T�. Kitchen is a woman's worksho'p,
tbe hnndll g ot this macblne are 1m·
Judge J. F. Bra�nen, R. Sim
portant I ms to be conBldered In tbe mons and Morgan Waters; of
work.
e part. should be
thoronghly Statesboro, were visitors here
7et:man7 kitchens do not reflect
wash

bel' Natural Aptitude

Farmers Hardware, Etc,

ACCOUNT,

nnd Icalded atter eacb' oIiera·
tlon. espedully durin, tbe eummer
movths.
It Is a. practice at some to
merely run hot wnter tbrougb the mao
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100 COAST PATROL
BlOATS TO BE' BUILT

BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

ot "rruBlng"
milk of uny

MARCH 15,1917

.

preachers'

Mrs. W. T. Smith and Mrs.
B. P. Maull spent a few days
Iast week in Metter with Mrs.
tainment committee.
Andrew Bird.
•
•
•
Enamelware, Galvenizedware, Tin
Miss Eva Martin has return ware.
We handle the celebrated
ed from New Orleans, where Reed line. All enamelware guaran
teed.
Call
and examine our stock.
she visited her sisters, Mrs.
We can 'plea.e you both in price and
Morris and Mrs. Rhoden.
The Bland Grocel'y Co.
quality.

STATESBORO, �" THUR,SDAY,

--

'Dress Goods, Ladies'

SINCE WE HAVE ADDED
GROCERIES AND
A POSITION TO TAKE
CARE OF ANY

Is

1917.

ZZ,

Cordele
and
MANY MATTERS OF SMALL
should and must and will FIRST CRUDE
PUBLIC SPIRITED CITIZENS
SUGAR TO BE SHIP WAS SUNK WITHOUT
IMPORTANCE ARE DISOF have a county fair."
BEGIN
AGITATION
BROUGHT FROM HAVAWARNING-.ASSIST!4.NCE PotED OF.
THE MATTER.
DENIED CREW.
NA,.CUBA.
The monthly tenn of the city
A county fair for Bulloch, to
New York, March 14.-The
Savannah, March 14.-To
court of Statesboro closed last
be held next fall, is now being
thoroughly investigate the raw American steamer Algonquin night, having been in session
agitated by Statesboro's entersugar situation, B. A. Oxnaid, with ten Americans aboard was three days.
The session was
prising business men. No atpresident of the Savannah sunk b y a G erman submarine given over most entirely to the
trial
of
minor
cases, the followtempt at an organization has
Sugar Refinery left Savannah on March 12 with a loss of the
NAVY DEPARTMENT WILL
ing having been disposed of:
yet been held, but it is likely a
vessel and cargo valued at $1,early this
Willie
Riggs, assault and batCONTRACT AT ONCE FOR
meeting will be held at an! earCuba. He Will remain 111 Ha-: 700,000.
tery; settled.
NEW
SUBMARINE
SCOUTS
vana
acquainting himself with
Iy date. It is realized t h at a
Sam Mincey, drawing check
fair cannot be properly conWashington, March 12.-

I

OUR SPRING GOODS ARE
ARRIVING DAILY,
ABOUT COMPLETE.

a

Ja .. uaIT

'

Groceries,

It Is

,olldatecl
)

are

"

present.

and workers'
meeting, to be held at the Bap
tist church March 19th to 23rd,
will be a meeting of the lead
ing pastors and workers tl our
district. The teachers of these
conferences will be among the
strongest of.the Baptist denomi
nation in this state. About one
hundred and twenty-five delegates are expected to attend;
and for these free entertainment will be provided. Those
who wish to entertain dele
gates in their homes will please
notify Mrs. F. H. Kennedy,
chairman, Mrs. W. E. McDougald, Mrs. A. W. Qua'ttlebaum
and Mrs. J. G. Watson, eater

..

«

Preachers and Workers.
,

•

} Co

�����ti;:ej��k� ��� kj������; SUGAR REFINERY' TO' 'o�. AMERICAN STEAMER CITY COURT CLOS�O
COUNTY FAIR TO
STATESBORO OIL CO.
THREE DAYS TERM
:���msbi:ll�! BEGIN ABOUT lAY. t, SUBMARINE VICTIM
BE HELD HERE ho��:fe�i���r'Crisp
HAS NEW OWNERS
county.
could,

HEADQUART�RS

n

•

Coleman,

PLACE

WE CAMY AT ALL TIMES A FULL AND COMPLETE

STOCK OF

Mrs. Robinson, of Augusta,
is the guest of her parents, Mr. Mrs.
McDougald Entertains.
and Mrs. Horace Waters.
Mrs. Walter McDougald en
•
•
•
tertained with a six o'clock din
Mr. and Mrs. John Dew; of nerTast
Wednesday evening in
S.
is
the
of
his
Latta,
C.,
guest
honor of Miss Lucy Blitch. The
sister, Mrs. S. C. Groover.
decorations were carried out in
•
•
•
pink and white. Those present
Miss
'Amelia
Jaeckel
is
were Misses Annie
spending the week in Swains Beth Smith and Olliff, Mary
Lucy Blitch,
boro as the guest of Mrs. Guise.
Messrs. A, H. Strickland, Ed
(,
.
.
win
Groover, Herbert Kingery,
Mr. and Mrs. George Rawls
have returned from Savannah, Outland McDougald, and Mr.
and
Mrs. Inman Foy.
where they spent some time.
Miss

'STATESBORO:

Tim." E.tabll.h.d July, 1692
New., EIl'b March. 1900.

6,Stat.,.boro

.'

be suu

dl'l1dgeJ"y baa become
welt as'tbe sourca' or

a

&Iloch

,

Not only have hlgber price. ,tor ,m.Ilk
and butter added to farm
prosperity,
but Improvements bave been made In

bandlln,

'd

long be,en rec
or the best ot turm In-

that profilll
big her In the ruture,

Statesboro l1ews

".-

bas

a
Mr. B. T Outland has return
Mrs. Inman Foy entertained greater proOt than the farmer once
ed from a three week's stay at
dared reekou on,
We must believe It
with a stag dinner last Friday
was the greater
Lanark, Fla.
quantity ot an In.
•
•
•
evening. Messrs. Gordon Sim ferlor grade ot butter
that cuce beld
Mrs. Sid Parrish has return mons, Edwin Groover, Outland prices to sucn a low ebb and not tho
amount
of
ed from Graymont, where she McDougald, Walter Johnson,
really good butter tbat
Herbert Kingery and Inman rouuu Ita way to the grocer's counter.
spent

sever:1 d.ays.;

of

'

BIJLLOCI-I rrlMES

I.

People
IIIIIIIIIIIIIII-t,' Bulloch County�'

C. C. BOWSFIELD

dalryhlg

a.

MARCH 8, 1917.

THURSDAY!

.-----.-----------=.:.:.:==.::.:.:.

.

By

�·a.

MRS FOY ENTERTAINS.

•

the Lt'ttle

����.d��' �u:��astl:::te
A.JtbOUgb
1·�:C�!':t�[. :�II

delicious sweet course
was
served.
Those present
were Misses Mary Beth Smith,
Annie Olliff, Ruth Parrish, Ruth
Johnston, Ulma Olliff, Carrie
Mae Brinson, of Swainsboro;
Mrs. Jim Moore, Mrs. Sidney
Smith and Mrs. Foy.
a

-

Parm Pay':

Mrs. Inman Foy entertained
the North Side Glory Box club

Maybell Brunson is
some time in Savan

"

+r-

��II

Makt'ng

I

�u�os��:ts��.��et:;�s���I��ht-1

re

•

•

last Wednesday
in honor of Miss Carrie,
Brinson, of Swainsboro.

Monsalvatge has been
connected Wit h t h e mi'11'nere
since las'. June.
Mr. Perry is
from Camilla, and operates
three other mills in the state,
one at Camilla, one at Boston
and one at Doerun. He is also
connec'ted with the mills at
.

Dothan, Ala., and. Sylvester,Ga.
Mr. Monsalvatge will remain
in Statesboro, where he will
have in charge the active
management and operation of
the mill.
Mr. Monsalvatge and Mr.
Perry both have had years of
experience and both' are suecess oil mill men.
The plant is
going to be put in first class order and will be prepared to
pay at all timfs the hig'tleat
prices for seed. )t will also be
prepared to ta'KC care of the
ginning, both in sea island and
upland cotton.
--'-

CAN TAKE CARE OF'
150,000 AT RE�UNIOI
VETS TO CAMP ON SITE
ONCE OCCUPIED BY' UN�,
ION ARMY.

Washington, March ll.-Arrangements are in Iprogress for
caring for a hundred and fifty
thousand visitors to

Washing-

the ;week of June
4, when the United Confederate Veterans hold their first
reunion north of the Potomac
river, it was announced here

ton

during

tonight.
Robert N. Harper and Harry
F. Carey, in charge of the arrangements, in a statement said
the reunion had assumed the
character of a
event,

.national
having
contnbuti_ons
m all

voluntary
come

from persons

.

parts

of the country.
"The whole country has capitulated to the thinning ranks of
gray," the statemllnt said,
"and whell the Southern vete,

rans

swing

!llong Pennsylvan�a

umon
veterans wlll
stand along the wayan d c h eel'
them.
"The gathering will not be
merely of sectional in�erest
b u t 0 f b roa d na t'lona I slg nift
PRO RAM
cance, coming during • crisis
in the nation's history.
The
Miuionary Day in the Sunday- natl'onal
Congress has interestSc h 001 at F e II ow. h'tp B aptt.t
ed itself and provided $11,000
Church, March 25, 1917.
tn
contn'buted to the fund
"'- be
Opening exercises by super- for the entertainment of, the
intendent and teachers.
veterans, and the postoffice deSong, "Amerl·ca."
partment will commemorate
Exercises by primary clalls.
the reunion by usillg a special
"A
Volunteer for' cancelling stamp on all mail
Song,
Jesus."
sent from Washington for a
oIapan's Call to America, by period before and during the
junior class.
'meeting.
The call of humanity, by jun"The war department will
ior boy.
furnish hundreds of ftags, tents,
The call of the Catholic camp Bupplies and accessorries
Countries to America, by Percy and the Red Crose will be Oil
hand wherever needed with
Canady.
Kingdom Preparedness, by ambulances, doctors and nursof
semor
men
"d"
an
es.
'gl'OUp
¥oung
avenue

_

�

.

as

the United States

coricerned,

we' have spoken
last word and the decision
is in President Wilson's hands.
"We are determined to carry
through the submarine war to
the end.
The result of unrestricted submarine war thus far
have been very satisfactory.
"As to peace, I may say that
despite the refusal of our peace
offer, Germany still stands by
he words of the Imperial
Chancellor and is prepared to
place herself at the head of an
a II'lance 0 f s t a te s f or th e
tpamtenance of the .world's peace.
"As to European neutrals, I
believe there will be no change
in their p�esent relations with
us in the' course of the war.
Neutral
ship-owners should
give up their trade with England. They have made enough
money and can afford to bear
the loss Of the English trade.
"They will soon recognize
that it is to their interests to
keep their ships at home so that
they may use them to the best
advantllge after the war."
Dr. Zimmerman added that
the militar"
situation is entireJ
our

'

Iy satisfactory

to

Germany.

.

women.

Song, "For The Honor of the
King."
Recitation, "God WanU! Our
Best," by Berry Cone.
Explanation of Home and
Foreign Mission Board, by superintendent and others.
Recitation, "Living and Giv-

ing," by Henry Forbes.
Song, "Stand Up for Jesus."
Missionarlr sermon at 11 :30.
12 :30

p.

m.-Adjourn

for

dinner.
2 p. m.-Sunday-school. Lec-'
ture by
.'
All
cordially

are\

invited,

NOTED COFFEE eON V I CT
IS IN CHATHAM JAIL
,

'Savannah, March lS.-Wash
Lott, 68 years old, convicted in
'November and sentenced to Ufe
for the murder of his son, War
ren, is in the Chatham county
jail, an invalid as the result of
his constant broodinlJ-over the
tragedy. He was 'brought to
Savannah from Coffee county
last week in the hopes that conjlitions in Chatham's jail would
be better for his health. Lote'
is goin'"
t for
.. to, m, ak'\:l,11 fig
'

,pardon.'

•

